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League of Women Voters Education Fund ., 

October 16, 1978 

Laura Keever 
10515 Laneview 
Houston, TX 77070 

Dear Laura: 

Thanks for your note. It arrived in the same mail 
with Dotty's draft reply to L. Hunt Sutherland. I 
am enclosing a copy for your information. I thought 
she did a masterful job in dealing with the points 
he raised. 

I too miss you, especially this week when we're 
holding our Energy Education Training Conference. 
We are very, very busy. 

Sincerely yours, 

Isabelle P. Weber 
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League of Women Voters 
of the United States 

1730 M STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036 

October 16, 1978 

L. Hunt Sutherland, Vice President 
Lone Star Gas Company 
301 S. Han>JOod Street 
Dallas, TX 75201 

Dear Mr. Sutherland: 

Thank you very much for your thoughtful letter sharing your thoughts 
and views regarding the LWVUS energy position with me. While I do 
not agree w1 th a 11 your premi scs, I see that there is much that we 
do agree on and that is good. Above all it is important to keep 
the dialogue between industry, government, scmentiett and citizens 
continuing. Only by working together can the proglem be success
fully tackled. 

Let me first say that the League's energy position was arrived at 
by a study and consessus process undertaken by the mermers of the 
League. Our positions reflect, after a very careful and thorough 
study of the energy situation, substantial agreement by those mem
bers who participated (sorre 1100 local Leagues throughout the states, 
the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands) on 
what the federal govemroont's role should be in this area. The po
sitions aere not=arrived at by the League policy makers {i.e., the 
National Board}nor by l!Erely accepting the federal government's 
thesis of inadequate natural resources. 

Your basic disagreement appears to revolve around our position which 
calls for no increased reliance on domestic oil and gas. This 
position cannot be viewed in isolation of the other eleroonts of our 
position, but it does reflect the acceptance of the well-docurrented 
and now generally agreed upon data which indicates that production 
of crude oil in the U.S. has alrea-1y peaked and is sharply declining, 
with gas producatcio not far behind. fo are not opposed to increased 
exploration and production but realize that this will only use up 
what is left faster. 
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Our policy stutenent therefore gives top priority to conservation, renewable 
resource utilization and the environmental lv sound use of coal. RPrrovable 
coal is not expected to be depleted for approximately 300 years. l'Je also 
reject increased reliance on nuclear fission for the reasons stated in the 
.£\mp1iffcation of our National Energy Posttion. l~e will therefore support 
federal p"°grams and policies which require and encourage conservation, en
courage defelopment of renev,able resources and the env'irornr.entalljysouncl use 
of coal. These 1nc'I ude fiscal measures such as tax and financia·1 incentives 
and disincentives and gradual deregulation of natural gas and oil pricr,s. 
lfa are cone~ned abour possible 11windfal1 11 profits due to new programs and cha 
changes 'in government policies and certainly will tronitor federal inoontive 
programs as well as pricing po1ides. 

Incidenta1lyt we are a\1are of the U.S. Geological Surv~y raport ·indicating 
"large ma;ounts of natural gas in geopressuri zed water resevoi rs under the 
Gulf, but also of the technological problems involved in extracting this po
tential source with a net gain of energy. 

I think one in,portant point that should be imde is that while I firmly be
lieve that the Loague's policy statemant is comprehens·ive and profides-sa 
reasoned and balanced approach to the eneooy situation, ·it is not cast 'in 
concrete add is subject to continuai review in light of changing d rcumstances 
and technologies. Therefore, I would be nost happy to receive any informa
tion, data or reports you m·i ght hv11.e to which I may hot othen•rise have access. 

cc : Pros•ident, rrwv of Texas 
Laura Keever 

IP 

DKP:aw 

Sincerely yours, 

Dorothy K. Powers, Chair 
Nationa 1 Energy Comm1 l::tce 



George H. Lawrence 
F r':". :,: 's<- -: t 

Ms. Harriet Hentges 
Executive Director 
League of Women Voters·of 

the United States 
1730 M Street, NW 
Washington, DC 200}6 

Dear Ms. Hentges: 

1515 W ilson !::'.oulcvard. A rl ington. Va. 2 220 9 
Telephone (703) 52 4 2000 

September 25, 1978 

Please accept my apologies for not being able to attend 
the reception honoring Ruth H~ld, the new president 
of the League of Women Voters of the United States. I 
look forward to meeting you both at a later date and extend 
my congratulations and best wishes for success in your new 
respons i bilities as executive director of the League. 

I hope our schedules permit us to discuss our mutual efforts 
to educate citizens as to energy opti ons , and in particular, 
the increasingly important role gaseous fuel will play as 
the link between today's conventional energies and tomorrow ' s 
renewables. In addition to being the cleanest, most efficient , 
most economical and most environmentally acceptable form of 
fossil energy, gas has another important asset. That plus 
is the million-mile network of gas pipelines throughout the 
United States , already underground and paid for. Furthermore, 
this system stands ready to ~eliver gaseous energy from 
various sources including coal , LNG, Alaska , synthetics, 
biomass conversion and eventually , hydrogen gas from seawater. 

It is my sincere wish that under your guidance , our working 
relationship with the League on the national and state levels 
will continue to grow as it has for the past two years. We 
are especially proud that the League has been a part of the 
ground-breaking and formation of A.G.A. ' s consumer roundtable 
program . As we look over the list of the four completed round
tables, the three scheduled for October and the two planned 
for November, it is gratifying to recall hearing Leaguers like 
Laura Keever , Marilyn Reeves, Betty MacDonald, and Fran Kieffer 
calling for more face-to-face communication between gas utility 
executives and consumer group leaders. 

_, 

• I 
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I hope that during the coming year we may be able to 
host League representatives at the A. G. A. Laboratories 
in Cleveland. I ' m sure the League would be impressed 
with our gas appliance research, testing and certifi
cation programs . Dedicated to providing the American 
public with safer and more efficient gas appliances , 
the Blue Star Certification Seal program is over fifty 
years old . When Virginia Knauer dedicated the new 
facility a few years ago , she said the gas industry was 
"keeping its flame under a bushel. " With that admo
nition in mind , we ' d like to share with you perhaps 
our industry ' s greatest testimony of commitment to 
the public interest.· 

Again, on behalf of A.G.A. and our member companies, I 
wish you much success as the League ' s executive director. 

Very truly 

George H. Lawrence 

GHL/hsg 

.J 
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Statement of Position on Energy 

as announced by "7he J ationa.l BC?ard Harch 9~ 197.8 ' 

The League of t~men Voters of the United States believes that the United States 
cannot and should not sustain its historical rate of energy consumption. lJot only 
as a responsible member of the world community but also in the national interest, 
the United States must make a significant and progressive reduction in its ,energy 
growth rate. To achieve this goal, the nation must develop and implement energy 
strategies that--while taking account of differences in the needs and resources of 
states and regions--·give precedence to the national good. 

Between now and the year 2000~ while arriving at long-·term energy stratecies , the 
United States should develop and use a miJ~ of energy sources based on the folloving 
policies: 

[J Top priority must be given to conservation ; renewable resources, especially solar 
heating and cooling , bioconversion and wind; and the environmentally sound use of 
coal. 

[J Dependence on iflported enerey supplies ~ust be reduced. 

[] Because finite supplies of domestic oi.l and natural gas must be conserved , reli
ance on these sources should not be increased. 

[] Reliance on nuclear fission (light water reactors) should not be increased. Spe
cial attention must be given to solving waste disposal and other health and safety 
problems associated with this energy source. 

\._./ Beyond the year 2000, the United States should rely predominantly on renewable re
sources. To make t his change possible, the federal government should : 

\..J 

[] give top priority to conservation and to the development and use of solar heating 
and cooling, solar electricity and bioconversion; 

(] emphasize energy-efficient technologies, especially coeeneration and district 
heating ; 

[] support the development of fusion and geothermal energy , 

[] give extremely low priority to the plutonium breeder reactor. 

To achieve a reduced energy growth rate and the optimum mix of sources and technolo
gies, the federal government should: 

[J use research and development funds$ tax incentives and loan guarantees to encour
age business . industry and individual consumers to conserve energy and to shift 
toward the development and use of renewable resources. 

[] use tax disincentives to promote energy conservation and, in the case of individual 
consumers, to foster the use of renewable resources . 

[J gradually deregulate oil and natural gas prices and at the same time tax windfall 
profits attributable to deregulation; 

[] set mandatory standards for energy conservation, 

Federal standards and compliance timetables that protect the environment should not 
be relaxed in pursuit of national energy goals . 
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In developing national ener3y strategies, the federal government should spread costs 
and benefits (environmental, social, economic, health) as equitably as possible. In 
keeping with this criterion, states and regions should take steps to maximize con
servation and to utilize their indigenous, renewable resources. There should be 
assistance for low-income individuals, when changes would bear unduly on the poor. 

In the distribution of roles and responsibilities, the following principles should 
apply: 

[] The processes used to develop and implement national energy strategies should 
give a voice to all levels of government, 

[J The federal governnent should set national standards to reach policy objectives. 
States may set more stringent standards, within the context of national policy. 
Implementation and enforcement of national standards should be primarily at the 
state level. 

[J States and regions should cooperate with each other and with the federal govern
ment to achieve national energy goals. 

[J Public understanding and cooperation are essential to the success of any national 
energy strategy, Citizen participation in decision making must be assured at 
every governmental level. 



September 27, 1978 

Anthony J. Nat~le 
Resource Consulta~ts, Inc. 
Suite 275 
6350 LnJ Freeway 
Dallas, Texas 75240 

Dear Tony, 

Last week at our state board meeting in Austin, Laura gave 
me a copy of Philip's testimony to the Public ~tilities 
Commission. I wanted to personally thank you on behalf of 
the League for making this possible. I thought he presented 
the conclusions of the Coal nolicy Project succinctly, and 
the information should have indeed been useful to the 
Cor.unission. He do appreciaee your interest in this matter. 

I understand that you are involved in planning the son of 
the son of Dialogue I on nuclear power with Houston Power 
and Lighting Co. It sounda exciting -- I hope it will be 
at a time when I can attend . 

Best wishes in your multiple endeavors. 

Cordi'llly, 

Betty Anderson 

BA:jl 

bee: B. Anderson 
L. Keever, 
s.o. 
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'-./ I ii l omen Voters of the United States 1730 M Street. NW, Washington. o c. 20036 Tel. (202) 296_ 1770 

..,,, memorandum AIAR 1 6 1979 

March 13, 1979 

TO: State League Presidents in California, Colorado, Massachusetts, Nebraska 
and Texas 

FROM: DottY~wers, Energy Chair 

RE: NEP II Public Meetings 

Here is a run down of what happened in the five states where we gave permission to 
DOE's Office of Consumer Affairs to contact the state League presidents regarding 
the NEP II hearings : 

Cnlifornia--Was contacted by the regional office and provided moderators for the 
meetings. The League also presented testimony at the meeting. I found the 
California League's response to my memo requesting an evaluation of this experience 
very interesting and am therefore enclosing a copy for your information. 

Colorado--Was not contacted by the regional office and did not participate in any 
way . 

Massachusetts- -Was not asked because, "League had moderated (Nuclear Waste Public 
Meeting) in August", but did make an oral presentation and fielded questions; also 
submitted written testimony. 

Nebraska--Was asked to moderate. Due to unfortunate circumstances, League had to 
decline and was also unable to participate in the meeting or present testimony . 

Texas- - Was asked to moderate the meeting and, as far as I know, did provide a mod
erator . I have not received an evaluation of the meeting (in reply to my January 
11 memo) and do not know whether the League participated in the meeting 0r 
testified as wel 1 as moderating. · 

Thanks to you all for your cooperation in this matt~r. I expect we would a11 agree 
that it was a learning experience all around! 

cc: National Energy Committee 

\ ,.,4 
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"'"" 
1.gue· of Women Voters of .ifornia 
_'. Ma£"ket Street, Suite 505, San Francisco 94102 

'----' MEMORANDUM 

D;-tl'l 

FEB8 
To~· Dotty Powers SUBJECT: NEP II Hear inns M 
FROM: Phyllis Pric~[,\JVC Energy !Ji rector DATE: February 7, 1979 AR 12 19 79 
CC: Joan Rich, L\JVC Pres ident 

Our response to the five questions of your memo of January 11 is 
as foll ows: 

1. Two League members moderated the San Francisco hea~ing on NEP II, 
December 5, 1978 -- one during the day, one for the evening session. 

Yes it was a valuable experience. 

2. The Leayue did. not participate in a pane l or roundtable discuss ion. 

3. LWVC did present testimony. We were asked by Bob Lnfel, S.F. Office 
of DOE, to be the first speaker. Huth Solomon, a member of the state 
energy committee, was our representative. 

4. There was no problem with League participation as both testifier and 
moderator. It was a comfortable situation. 

5. Our r epr esen t at ive, Ruth Sol omon, and our two moderat ors enj oyed 
participating in the hearings. Huth has indicated that there wer e 
many more questions f or her than f or other speakers (including s tate 
and local government representatives). 

Comments: I think it is very important for the League to toke advantage 
of oµpor tunities to participate in energy discussions. Such 
participation enables us to: 

1) use our energy position and publicly support League
favored energy goals 

1979 

2) be identified by others as a group with energy interests 
3) make personal contacts with others working on energy issues 

Suggestions: There wos little input from DOE on which mntters should 
be addressed. "r-:nersy concerns which might be addressed 
in N[P lI" is somewhat vague. \-le used as the basis for 
our testimony the areas of ommissi on in the NEA which 
fal 1 under Lcauue pos iti ons . Judging from ti1c cxtensi ve 
ques tioning regarding our statement , the above approach 
must have been appropriate. Suggestions on areas of concern 
from oor: though would have been helpful -- both to those 
offering testimony c1nd to DOE in assuring that the necessary 
issues were addressed. 



IN-WASHINGTON ASSOCIATIS. INC. 
777 14TH St., N.W. WASH INGTON, D.C. 20005 202/638-5683 -----------------

Ms. Laura Keever, Energy Director 
Texas League of Women Voters 
10515 Laneview 
Houston, TX 77070 

Dear Ms. Keever: 

March 5, 1979 

It was good talking with you a week or so ago, and I'm delighted 
that you will be joining us at our Consumer Roundtable in 
San Antonio, on the 18th and 19th of March. 

The meeting will be held at the S,bekat Qn-Sau .Ant2 nio Motor Inn 
and will be chaired by Bette Clemens, former Director of ~on
sumer Protection for the State of Pennsylvania, and Director 
of Consumer Affairs for the Council of Better Business Bureaus, 
here in Washington. 

This Roundtable should provide for an interesting exchange of 
information, giving you the opportunity to receive first-hand 
data on the nuclear situation, and enabling you to communicate 
your thoughts and concerns to the Westinghouse people. 

There will be an honorarium for you which will be forwarded 
within a month or so of your participation. Your stay at the 
Sheraton will be picked- up by Westinghouse, and there is a 
free shuttle bus to the hotel from the Airport. 

You are confirmed aboard Continental # 67, departing Houston at 
3:15 PM on Sunday, March 18, arriving in San Antonio at 4:02 PM. 
Your return flight is TI # 981, departing San Antonio at 5:40 PM, 
arriving Houston at 6:20 PM. Pre - paid tickets will be available 
in your name at the Continental counter at the airport. You 
should probably plan to pick these up an hour before departure. 

A projected schedule is attached. A more complete schedule, 
mBeting agenda, and a list of participants will be provided 
when you register at the hotel. 

I look forward to meeting you. 

-, 

....._ _____________ PUBLIC INTEREST COMMUN/CATIONS ----------..:.. ..... ----....1 



CONSUMER ROUNDTABLE - Projected Schedu l e 

Sunday, March 18, 1979 

Monday , March 19, 1979 

7:00 PM - Cocktail/Reception 

7 : 45 PM - Dinner 

8 : 00 AM - Continental Breakfast 

8:30 AM - Morning Session 

12 : 00 - Luncheon 

1:30 PM - Afternoon Session 

4:00 PM - Adjourn 

Function rooms and other pertinent data will be included 
in the final agenda. 



Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation 

Ms. Laura Keever 
Energy Director 

Water Reactor 
Divisions 

Texas League of Women Voters 
10515 Laneview 
Houston, Texas 77070 

Dear Ms. Laura Keever: 

• 
Box355 
Pittsburgh Pennsylvania 15230 

March 9, 1979 

Welcome to the growing list of consumer representatives who are interested in a 
roundtable discussion of nuclear energy! The Consumers Roundtable in San 
Antonio, on March 18-19, 1979, will be one in a series of eight such meetings in 
different regions of the country. To date, they have all been enlightening to each 
of the participants, whether that person was a representative of a consumer 
group, industry, state government or the academic community. Each roundtable 
has been unique, yet there are common threads of interest coming to light as 
communications begin to open between groups who heretofore had little or no 
means of exchange of information, ideas, questions and observations. 

We recognize that there is virtually no way to cover in 1-1/2 days all of the topics 
which come to mind relating to energy. Given that limitation, I would like to 
emphasize that these roundtables serve as a beginning only. We would like to use 
them to initiate a long range exchange of ideas between you as representative of a 
citizens group and us, as individuals from within the nuclear industry or academic 
community. 

In order to make this roundtable as meaningful as possible, I have enclosed a 
packet of information to enable you to familiarize yourself wi th some of the 
topics and terminology to be discussed at the roundtable. 

Since the intent of holding the roundtable is to discuss your questions and 
viewpoints about nuclear energy in particular and energy in general, I would 
appreciate your f illing out the enclosed questionnaire and returning it to me as 
soon as possible. Your prompt response will enable us to gather the information 
which most interests you and/or the consumer group you represent. 

Let me thank you in advance for the speedy return of the questionnaire. If you 
should need to contact me for any reason prior to the roundtable, please do not 
hesitate to call or write . My phone number is 412/373- 4541. Speaking for myself 
and the other engineers who will attend the roundtable, we look forward to 
meeting with you. It is our sincere hope, too, that we make this meeting a 
productive one for all involved. 

KCA/wpc 
enclosure 



Comanche Peak war cry 
. , - - .. .. 

lly CRAIG FLOURNOY 
and ELNA CHRISTOPHER 

The first steps in licensing the $1.7 
billion Comanclw Peak nuclear p.lant 
at Glen Rose will be taken this week -
and if the earlv barbs being thrown 
back nnrl forth botwcen proponenls 
aud opponents of the plant are any 
indicat ion , it will be a bitter battle. 

The plant ls being built in Somer
vell County about 4S miles southwest of 
Fort Worth - a lightly populated farm
ing aren near Squaw Creek Reservoir 
and Dinosaur State Park. If an operat-: 
iog license is granted by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission , one of the 
plnnt's twin reactors is expected to be
gin producing electricity in 1981, mak
tnR it th<: first nuclcllf power pl11nt In 
Texas. 

THE EARLY battle cries sound like 
tbis: 

"T.L. Austin says he will swim in 
that lake," said opponent Nancy Jacob• 
son, a member of Citizens for Fair Un: 
t1llty Rcgnl11tion. "The question Is: 
Would he let his grandson swim in that 
lnke?" 

T.L. Austin is chairman of Texas 
Utilities Co., parent corporation of Dal
las Power & Light, Texas Electric Ser
vice Co. und Texas Power & Light, the 
utility companies building the plant. 
"That lake'' is Squaw Creek. 

bocomc oporotlonol tn 1981 -- Wor<l 
said, "Anybody who wants . .. to pay 
more for electricity would certainly be 
11t home among _thoso people." 

A l-DA Y SERlES of meetings, begin
ning Monday In Arlington, will set the 
stage for the rest of the fight. 

An NRC attorney said the meetings 
this week arl' informul gatherinRR to 
hash out preliminary contentions -
before a inore formal May 22 "pre-hear: 

Ing conference" - of three groups in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area that oppose 
the plant. 

The groups, which have all filed pet
itions requesting to be "intervenors" 
in the case, are Fouke's organization ; 
the estimated ISO-member Citizens As
sociation for Sound Energy (CASE) , 
wbich includes II sprinkling of Glen 
Rose residents; and West Texas Legal 
Services, representing two elderly 
Glen Rose couples and the Dallas and 
Fort Worth ACORN chapters. 

Having filed the petition before the 
March S deadllne doesn't mean any of 
the three groups will be accepted as 
lntervenors, NRC officials ~aid. 

"These are reviewed by the (Atomic 
Safety and) Licensing Board and deter
mined whether to be valid," said Clyde 
Wisner, a spokesman for the NRC re
gional office in Arlington. "The board 
may or may not grant petitions. 

Dick Fouke, a leader of the same citi
zens group, said Austm should not 
have to prove his commitment to the 
safety of farming families living near 
the plant by swimming in Squaw Creek, 
be should have to eat vegetables grown · · 
011 ne11rby land lllld fish reeled out of', 
the reservoir. ., 

"If no petitions are granted, no hear
ing will be held." 

"HEARING" Is the magic word for 
the three groups seeking to Intervene. 
A favorable decision for them would 
mean expert witnesses could testify 
and detailed studies could be submit
ted into evidence. 

Members of some Intervening 
groups said they hope to have affida
vits from former Comanche Peak work
ers questioning the plant 's craftsman-· 
ship. 

Austin 's company should be re-_. 
quired to cultivate crops and stock the 
lake with fish, said Fouke, a man with 
15 years of experience in design engi
neering who is now working on his 
Ph.D. In Industrial engineering. 

The company should then be re
quired to "use the products of these en
deavors to provide a free meal every 
day to every shift (of employees at the 
plant) and at least once a week to top 
management and their families," he 
said. 

"We malnlllin the (Nuclear Regula
tory Commission) inspection reports 
show a pattern of lack of commitment 
to quality assurance in the construc
tion of the Comanche Peak Plant," 
Fouke said. 

Said DP&L's Ray Ward. "This scrt of 
thing from Mr. Fouke is the grossest 
sort of demagoguery." 

Of Fouke 's organization and other 
{roups quest10nlng the safety, econ
>my and need for the Comanche Peak 
.,.~, IQfS _ !Pf' f1.r~t fin<' scheQ!.!!£1 tQ 

One of the three groups, West Texas 
Legal Services, has filed a motion with 
the NRC in Washington to postpone the 
May 22 hearing. Legal services attorney 
Geoffrey Gay said the investigation of 
the recent accident at the Three Mlle 
Island nuclear plant near Middletown, 
Pa., should be completed and made 
public before the decision is made on 
an operating license for Comanche 
Peak, which is designed on the same 
principles as the now-disabled Pennsyl
vania plant. 

"No assurance of safety can arise 
from premature and incomplete hear
ings or from hearings which originate 
prior to the development of data neces
sary to ensure that a similar accident 
will not occur during the operation of 
the Comanche Peak plant," the motion 
sold. 

, The NRC 'Atomlc Safety and Liccrn,• 
Ing Board wlll decide whether to post
pone the May 22 conference sometime 
after April 26, when a staff report on 
the motion is due. 

The public will be barred from the 
meetings this week. 

NRC attorney Lawrence Chandler 
said the gatherings are "informal 
mcetir}gs . . . These are lawyers' 
meetings." 

The Intervening groups say such 
closed meetings and problems In get
ting public documents have led them 
to conclude • there is an attitude of 
secrecy among NRC officials. 

JUANITA ELLIS, president of CASE, 
said NRC inspection reports of the 
plant's construction were first avail
ab)e only in Washington, later at the 
public library in Glen Rose and only in 
recent weeks at the library of the Uni
versity of Texas at Arlington. 

"We've been griping about this lack 
of access to records for weeks," Mrs. 
Ellis said. 

The Glen Rose library, she said, is 
open only 26 hours during the week 
and has no copying machines. 

A brief survey of the NRC docu
ments at the UTA library showed c1:r
tain letters and five inspection reports 
filed after Jan. 1 were not included. 

Glen Madsen, chief of the reactor 
.'operations branch of the NRC's Arling
. ton office, said the NRC is under no ob
ligation to file its reports at the UT A 
library because it is not an official 
"public document room," 11s is the Glen 
Rose llbrary. , . 

"If there are reports filed there (at 
UTA)," he said, "it's because somebody 
,there has requested them." · , 

Some intervening groups also are 
• disturbed at the manner the NRC uses 

to release Its reports w the public. The~ 
reports are first sent to the companie~ 

constructing the plant, which have the 
right to ask that certain information -
or whole reports - be withheld from 
the public. · · 

" I think the NRC is one of the major 
problems," Mrs. Ellis said. "Their atti
tude and what they're concerned about 
is really limited, like they've put blind-, 
ers on. They're not geared for public 
participation." 

Top NRC officials deny Mrs. Ellis ' 
charges. 

"It's very, very rnrc that we take 
anything out of the (inspection ) 
reports," Madsen said. 

The builders of the Comanche Peak 
plant "must have the opportunity to 
check for proprJetary mformation . . . 
Information that might reveal a trade 
secret of Westinghouse (which is pro
viding the plant's nuclear equipment) 
or whoever," Madsen said. 

' ., 



REPRESENTATIVES OF some of the 
· tntervenors sold their preliminary con
tentions include these points: 

• That tihe pl:int does not meet , 
quality standards of construction. i 
There bas been "use of undocumented 
workers (Illegal aliens), use of mexpe- :> 

rienced workers (and) a high number -
of deaths among workers during ) 
construction," Mrs. Ellis st1id. 

• That evacuation plans are inade
quate. 

• That there has been a failure to 
s.bow a favorable cost-benefit ratio jus-, 
tifyjng operation of the plant. , 

• • That there ·has been a failure to l 
show a need for the Comanche Peale: : 
pla)lt's power.. . 

, I 
"TJIE' GROWTH and demand for 

electricity has decreased significantly 
since the 1973-74 energy e;ris!s, thereby 
elim!nati'1g the need for the Comanche 
Peak plant," Mr,s. Ellis said. . 

She said_: and documents appeared 
to confirm - 'Vex.as Utilities now has: 

' the ability to generate 50 percent more' 
el~~ ~ban i!s 

1

cu~tomers r~~uir~~ j 

DP&L spokesmen said "the growth 
in elec~rical usage has been slower" 
but the utllity company "is In a conver
sion process," giving it ~veral sources 
of energy to draw on and thus a high 
reserve. 

"But. If we stop,'' Ward said, "then 
that means we wm hiive to use more 
natural gas and we could very easily 
get lnto a situation where the electric 
bill in Dallas will be among the highest 
in the Southwest." 

Ward said. the conversion from nat
i ural gos to coal and · nuclear power 
' "saved customers $40 million last 

year." 
"If Mrs. Eilts would like the people 

' of Dallas to pay S40 million more for 
electricity, then she should try to talk 

•. them into lt." 
I 

AS FOR THE quality of the plant's 
construction, Ward said, "The entire 
project is built according to NRC speci-
fications." . 

Ward said he saw no need for formal 
heurings on tho company's requo:,;t for 
an operating license for tile plant. 

"We feel generally the people oppos
ing 11s ot this point do not havtl o suffl. 
cieut interest in this to be involved in 
the next series of hearings." 

But, Fouke contends, bec1111sc he 
and other members of his organization 
live within 50 miles of the plunt, this 
gives them a "valid interest.'" 

A key preliminary contention 
Fouke's organization is expected to 
snhmJt centel'8 on the absence of docu-

rnr.,,,,.,-.,. 

mentation of the consequences Qf a 
"Class 9" accident, the most serious nu
clear power plant accident in which 
large amounts of radiation are released 
Into the atmosphere,. 

"Had the hydrogen bubble exploded 
at Three Mlle Island, it would ·have re
leased large amounts of radioactivity," 
Fouke said. 

Though the probability of such an 1 
event occurring at Comanche Peak Is 
quite low, Fouke sold, the conse
quences ought to be calculated "so that 
the public can make n rational deci
sion" about whether the plant should 1 

go into operation. 

"In the most severe accident they 
have calculated, no member of the gen- 1 eral pub Uc is affected," he said, 

Pouke said he is not necessarily op, 
posed to grunting an operating license 
to the Comanche Peak plant, but he 
seeks more information. He sal.d unt!l , 
be began work on his dissertation: be 1 

favored nuclear power over coat, but 
Jie has since changed his mind. 

But, Ward said, if Fouke and° ' bis 
group are concerned about,the abse~ce 
of documcntntlon concerning a highly 
serious accident at Comanche Peak, I 
their argument is with the NRC, not 
the uti lity companies. ' 

"Mr. Fouke has been apU-nuclear 
for many years and there has bee~

1
an 

inclination for these people to make an 
emotional rush to judgment.· To mike 
such judgments today is, r think, a mat
ter of personal prejudice." . . ~ - ... _ 
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Te~,as Utilities plans review of 

C~~anche nuclear plant 
By PETER APPLEDOME 

, Texas Utilities Co. Friday an
nounced plans for a "detailed technical 
review" of its Comanche Peale nuclear 
power plant near Glen Rose and imme
diately drew fire for the makeup or Its 
proposed study team. 

TU chairman T.L. Austin said the 
Comanche Peale design review team 
will consist of senior engineers and of
ficials who have worked with the 
plant, as well as Dr. Herbert Woodson, 
director of the Center for Energy Stud
Jes at the University or Texas. 

. WOOQSON LED the-successful pro
.nuclear forces in Austin's recent refer• 
endum, and is one of the state's most 

' conspicuous proponents of nuclear 
power. In adttitlon, he testified in favor 

of rate increases for TU subsidiaries 
such as Dallas Power & Light In lost 
year's rate increase hearings. 

Juanita Ellis, spokeswoman for Clti• 
zens Association for Sound Energy 
(CASE), said it ls unfortunate the ~om• 

• pany did not choose to Include some• 
· one with a more skeptical and critical 

view of nuclear power. 
VOU'llE KIDDING, aren't you?" Ms. 

Ellis said when informed of Woodson's 
selection. 

"I'm very much concerned about his 
background. He's exhibited an unfail• 
Ing pro-nuclear stance, and in the face 
of that J have to wonder about his 
objectivity. I would be concerned nbout 
his pro-nuclear feelings influencing 
decisions that would be made ond what 
was given to the public." 

Austin said the study will review 
and check design criteria, safety-re
lated systems and operating proce
dures at the plant. Since It's a technl• 
cal, not a philosophical inquiry, Wood
son's pro-nuclear sentiments will not 
play a factor, Austin said. 

He said he has no doubts about 
Woodson's Independence. 

"He may be pro-nuclear, but he's 
about as honest a guy as I can °find," 
Austin said. "He would just as soon tell 

' me to go jump as look at me, and he has 
at times." 

HE SAID the study will be part of a 
review of nuclear power plants being 
conducted by the Edison Electric 
Power Research Institute. 

El>RI - the industry's research and 
development arm - is conducting a de-

tailed study of the accident at the 
Three Mlle Island nuclear power plant 
near Harrisburg, Pa. EPRI and lndlvid· 
ual utilities will be exchanging Infor
mation from separate reviews In what 
Austin coiled "a cross-pollination 
process." 1· 

Austin also praised President 
Carter's selection of tl commission to 
investigate the Three Mile Island accl• 
dent. He said he hopes the commission 
report wlll help to repair what he ad
mitted to be the somewhat damaged 
credibility of the nuclear power indus
try. 

"THE INDUSTRY Is trying to say that 
if anything is wrong, we'll find it, and 
whatever we find will be straightened 
out," Austin ~uid. "l don't expect to find 
much (at Comanche Peak), but we 

want to honestly go into it." 
Austin said TU is committed to fin

ishing Comanche Peak, which is more 
than SO percent complete. But he said 
TU has no plans for building additional 
nuclear plants. 

He said he still feels Comanche Peak 
will be an economical plant and that It 
was as economical as other options 
available at the time construction of 
the facility began. He admitted, howev
er, thut if the company knew when the 
plant was being considered what It 
knows now about alternate genernting 
sources, there is a good chnnce Comnn
che Peak would not have been built. 

"IF I KNEW then what I know now 
we might not have built it, but we did 
this nine years ago and at that time I 

did not know we were going to be able 
to negotiate for New Mexico coal we 
(Jid not have the lignite we have ~ow, 
and we were being curtailed 100 per
cent on gas," Austin said. 

"WE HAVE to make decisions based 
on foresight and everyone judges us on 
hindsight. I think Comanche Peak will 
sun be an economical plnnt even with 
the cost overruns." 

Ms. Ellis sold CASE still hopes to pro
vent the plant from opening, but she 
admitted she is not optimistic. 

"I've been told by some old pros in 
the anti-nuclear movement, some top 
scientists, that the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission would license a plant sit
ting on top of Monnt Vesuvius." she 
said. 
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Voters Education Fund 1730 M Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036 Tel (202) 659-2685 

memorandum 

April 10, 1979 

TO : Energy Education Project managers, ca-managers and project treasurers 

FROM: Dotty Powers, Energy Chair ·and Florence Chichester, Energy Education 
Program Director 

RE: The relationship between the Lea·gue of Women Voters of the United States 
(L'\,l.l\TUS), the League of Women Voters Education Fund (UNEF) ar.d grant
funded projects; proper crediting of funding sources. 

There does not seem to be a clear understanding among many Leagues of the im
portance of distinguishing between the UNUS and the UJVEF in connection 
with the state League energy education outreach projects. The LWVEF is des
i g.nated a 50l(c)3 organization by t he Internal Revenue Service (IRS). 
Grants and tax-deductible contributions are made to the LF'VEF because it 
conducts only unbiased research and educational activities - -no advocacy or 
lobbying. The UJVUS is designated a 501 (c)4 organization. The UJVUS reaches 
positions on governmental issues and acts to influence policies relating to 
these issues. Contributions to the U:VUS are not tax-deductible. 

Ycur energy education project funds come to you via the LP\JEF, which is re
sponsible to the US Department of Energy (USDOE) and theIRS for the objec
tive nature of grant activities. Therefore, no grant funds can be used for 
advocacy, no grant pr,oj ect can support or oppose an energy strategy ,and no 
project mane.ger can involve herself simultaneously in energy lobbying. The 
LWVU S energy posit ion should not be invoked in any way in a League energy 
education project. 

Products or pranotional materials produced by a League -energy education pro-
j ect--publications, slide shows, flyers, films, public service annou ncements-
must carry a credit, and inmar,ycases a disclaimer . The U8DOE and the LH.TEF 
must be credited. He suggest this format : This publication/film/slide shor,.r 
has been financed i n part/entirely r,;i th funds from the League of liJomen Voters 
E.ducation Fund and the US Department of Energy (USDOE) under grant #EU-78-
G-01-6482. Contents do not necessarily reflect the views or policies of 
USDOE. If you wish you may also credit the effort of your state League or 
state energy office or any outsi.<le contribu!:ors . 

Please note that the grant numher-; ·.EU-78-G-01 - 6482, for the Phase II g rant 
is not the same as the one for Phase I, last year. 

Second inter:im reports are due in the national office by April 30. 

cc: State League presidents 
State Board liaison for energy education proj a:: t . 

Contributions lo the Fund are deduclib,e for ,nee me tax pur,x: s ~: . 



Anthony J. Natale, Jr. 
President 

April 5 , 1979 

RESOURCE 
CONSULTANTS, INC. 

Ms. Laura Keever 
League of Women Voters 
10515 Laneview 
Houston, Texas 77070 

Dear Laura: 

Enclosed, please find column from April 5 Dallas Morning 
News wr i tten by Mary McGrory. 

Three Mile Island may have been a wonderful testimonial 
to the engineers and technological builders of that plant. How 
do you tell t hat t o the thousands of Cather ine Mayberrys i n the 
immediat e area of the plant and the hundr eds of thousands around 
the world. 

Maybe the Mayberrys and others who f l ed wer e over-reacting . 
To me, that is unimportant. I think the actions of the people 
who fled revealed a deep seated anxiety s l umber i ng in a l most 
every American not fortuna t e anough to be an eng i neer. 

I really think we need that conference . 

TN:lai 

Encl. 

6350 LBJ Freeway, Suite 275. Dallas, TX 75240 • 214/233-6851 

Energy Research Center • Iron Works Pike • P.O. Box 12161 • Lexington, KY 40511 • 606/252-5535 / 254-2598 
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Nuclear .rears .told ill piCtut~T 
•• A:ttif\fffiii ,.,..§ m ON!W 

M IOOLETOWN, P11. - Last Thurs
day morning, Catherine May
berry stepped out of her small 

house on the Susquehan.na River, un
der the shadows of the troubled towers 
of the Three Mile Island nuclear plant. 
She was carrying her year-old daugh
ter, Kimberly. She had put a blanket 
over the baby's head - someone had 
told her "it might help." 

An alert UPI photographer, one of . 
the thousands of press people who have 
flocked hero to record Pennsylvania's 
"silent spring," spied her, made a U
turn on Highway 441, and t~ok her pic
ture. For the thousands who saw Mrs. , 
Mayberry's strained face over her 
blanketed baby, the picture told it all 
- all thut could be said about dread 
and futlllty when technology goes bad. 

"I wish people could ~ee her face, ;he's 
beautiful. I want her to grow up 
healthy and I want to be around with 
her. People say that only a small per
centage of the populatlori would be 
affected, but I don't want it to be her. If 
something happens to her 10 years 
from now, I would never be sure if this 
was to blame. Some of the people 
around got pamphlets telling them 

Mary 
McGrory 

" _,rj 
' l"H'I 

said, "they can't guarantee .jt ~,ould 
never happen again. They dop'f know 
what they are doing up there.l t ' trear 
they had robots in to close the vent. I 
just want to get out of here." ,'. \(,_\ 

While he was talking, -eaother 
neighbor who lives across the street 
came to collect her mail. 

Louise Hardison was wearing a ker
chief and a worn black coat,,.and she 
was mad. She raises goat~ .. !l!',d, "an
other had to be hauled awaY, &Ff ,~our 
ago." And since the worst nucl ,i{f- acci
dent in history had occurred, L'tflree 
newborn baby lambs who ~eeMed1per
fectly healthy, "just curled upar(d'died. 

'' I I llO 
"I can't be evacuated. l ~'f!k'ave 

those animals. I've got 17., pr,!if pant 
goats. They'll have to lasso me.:~ -

'. ' 
MRS. MAYBERRY is no longer in , ------- Ms. Hardison has owned•her-ipl'op-

hcr house. She's not sure she \YUi ever erty since 19S7, and is a mem~li Pf the 
set foot in it again. Friday morning, af- · what tQ do if there was radiation, and small local nuclear protest gro11p. "The 
ter the second radiated belch from the· what to take, but we didn't get any. We Three Mile Island Alert." , •n·mi' 
monster - the one plant owners said were totally unprepared for this." 
was "controlled" and the Nuclear Reg- "What can we do? Now the bubble is 
,ulatory Commission saicl was not _ In the door of Mrs. Mayberry's going down, people will say if\ all 

house, there Is II yellow evacuation no- over and they'll for""t ~•""• ver 
Mrs. Mayberry packed up Kimberly ' &"' '" · 
and fled north to relatives in Sunberry, tice stuck in the door. The primroses happened." 
70 miles away. Her husband, Rick, a Bu- are blooming in the garden, watched Mrs. Mayberry is returning to her 
1ck snlcsman. hos been staying at dif- over by 41n orange plaSUc owl. The parents' home in Harrisburg Wednes-

doormat has two inore owls and says, d I • 10 ii r h 1 ferent family homes ever since, and ay. ts m es away rom t e pant 
"Welcome to our nest." d h th' k i 111 •·~ c u went back to the house on Highway 441 . an s e m s t w ,,.,. sa e,rt'ut she 

onlyonce,togetsomepapersforanln- . ' Two of her ,neighbors' were still can't imagine living so, clq~1~ '.) the 
surance claim to the NRC for the ex- · around on a rainy Monday, down the reactor again. She would li~e ~o ~~c the 
pense and disruption of Cathy's'flight. . street from tile fog-shrouded. towers. plant shut down, but she doesh~t t~lnk 

"She's scared to death," be said of David Barbaretta, a small, wiry 'furni- that will ever happen. . ··. 1:, ;'\ •• 

his 22-year-old wife, She woke me up at . ture builder, had spent Sundl3y driving "If someone came to ni.~. Mt~l lieti• 
4 o'clock Thursday morning because · . his wife and ·7-year-old son to the safety tion. I'd gladly sign it;" she ~jq,)~But 
she heard a noise from the plant. I told . .'' of the mountai1_1s_in Pe~ry~County. what can one person or Jmr, &~Q~ -of 
her they were just working on the reac- He had come hbme to find his house persons do to stop anything· t~at'b;g. I 
tor, but she was holding the baby and ' robbed of several guns and his televi- thought about it, I could see me ldwers 
shaking all over. I liked nuclear power sion set. The NRC ha(! turned down his from my window, and I wo~der'J~i°~hat 
before. because it -was clean, but I'm insurance claim because, he was told, would happen if a plane frorJ\' fire' air• 
afraid of it now." only pr·e-s'chool children had been re• port - it's very near _: crastied into 

Mrs. Mayberry said on the telephone quired to evacuate, and hts son was one of them. !I i 
1 
:, 

from Sunberry that she doesn'tsee how over-age. 'Tm totally against nutlear ptf~er," 
she could ever sleep in her own house Barbaretta has been thinling of sell- she said. "I'm for coal or solat" 'hdw. I'd 
again. "not knowing if we would wake Ing his house, which is awash 'in daf- go back to candles ratl'lel" 'Ol'lln: '.go 
up in the morning." · fodils, but has had no offers. through another week like tlila. 'I 'jµst 

couldn'tdoit." . '1 •1 ~ir; 
KIMBERLY IS her main concern - "REAL ESTATE HAS gone down," he OWuhin11onSt1rSyndic1te,l9'9,J,,, • 

MOe/v ( rUC, N ~WS' ' 
0-----=rcr I 

•::: :-:=: ·:· :: -~=: 

::·· ~d\> 

,,., 
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Ms. Jennifer Evans 
Information and Publications 
Center for Energy Studies 
The University of Texas at Austin 
Austin, Texas 78712 

Dear Ms. Evans: 

April 3. 1979 

Your letter brightened my day! It is always a pleasure to hear 
such high praise and I have shared them with our editor who con
tributed a great deal to both Energy Dilemmas and Energy Options. 

I am enclosing a set of the Energy Briefs per your request. These 
are issued periodically as we find time to research and write them. 
At present, briefs on Coal Gasification, Uranium, Appropriate Tech
nology and Utility Rate Regulation are planned and, as you will see, 
several of the ones I have sent you need to be updated. 

Thanks for your suggestions on topics for the future, all of which 
would be useful. Actually, we've dealt quite thoroughly with the 
impacts of coal production in our two publications, The Impacts of 
Western Coal Development and Coal Use and Clean Air: Goals in 
Collision?, copies of which I am also enclosing. 

Finally, I thought you'd like to have a copy of our catalog so 
·that you can see the full range of League publications. Perhaps 
the Center would like to subscribe to our Publications Service 
which is described on the back cover of the catalog. 

I shall look forward to getting copies of you Center's newsletter . 
Again, many thanks for your good letter. 

en closures 

cc: Laura Keever 

Sincerely yours, 

Isabelle P. Weber 
Coordinator 
Energy Department 



·Tiny Batts 
P.O. Box 970 
Fort Worth, Texas 76101 

Dear Tiny, 

April 7 , 1979 

(j 

I 
It was a pleasure to speak to the N~clear Energy 'Women, 

Enclosed are my air travel and parktng receipts, 

I look forward to seeing you again soon, 

Sincerely, 

I J; \ Laura Keever 

- 1/ 
i 

1051.5 Lanev:l.ew 
I Houston, Texas 77070 

-



----------------- -------

March 27, 1979 

Dear Mr. Sirockman - Enclosed are copies of those publications which you'd 
marked, and which we have available. A few back issues of "Enviro-Notes" 
are enclosed, but as the note on p. 3 of the Jan.-Feb. issue indicates, we 
will not be publishing on a regular basis in the futare. 

Thank yo~~ your interest. 

~-_/) ~-'~---r:::-/ Joann Lovelace 
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irf memorandum 
March 15, 1979 

TO: Nancy Neuman 

FROM: Dotty P01Jers 

RE : Strategy Plan for Action on Energy Issues 

We expect to take action relating to three broad areas: NEP II, nuclear plant 
licensing and waste disposaltand the DOE budget , in that order of priority. 
Specific plans are outlined' elow: 

National Energy Plan II. It now appears that NEP II will be a policy statement 
and not a legislative package. The three l egislative issues that 1;ere to be ad
dressed by NEP II wi ll be our major priorities: l) Budget pol i cy vis-a-vis certain 
nonrene1,..1able technologies, particularly coal gasification and oil shale; 2) Solar 
commitment; 3) Oil pricing. LWV act iviti es wi ll include action on Administration 
and Congressional initiat i ves in the three areas as follows: 

l. Nonrenewable Technologies. These appear to be sidetracked because of 
budget considerations but vie anticipate there will be pressure for tax 
credits, price guarantees (oil sha le) and government - funded demonstration 
projects (coal gasification). 0MB is opposed to government funding for 
demonst rati on projects in general and for coal gasification projects in 
particula r. That position has so far prevailed within the Admi nistrat i on. 

LWV Activit ies: 

Administration-- Support the Administration position as needed. Public 
l etter to Secretary of Energy Schl esinger or other appropriate officials 
as necessary. 

Congress-- 3e watchful and prepared for action i n Congress . 

A. Background information on coal gas i f i cat i on already completed in 
Energy Brief manuscript prepared by Marjori e Beane . 

B. Develop backup material on oil shale (NR Commi ttee). 

c_ Check with Congressional committees and other groups to get 
current information on Con gressional initiatives and f.dminist ra
tion ' s stance in this area. 

2. Solar Commitment. LWV will track Administration and Congressional ini
t i at ives . The Domestic Po li cy Review (DPR) memorandum is rea dy for 
Carter's review. It discusses three options: Hi_g_b_, call i ng for programs 
for solar bank , major R & D expenditures, breaki ng down institutional 
barriers, etc,; Middl e , same programs but at a lower funding level; 
Low, R & D only. We have heard that DOE is reco mmending the Low option. 
At the same t-tme, t.,ongres s i s drafting solar bank bills. -



Energy Action Plan memo to Neuman -2- 3/15/79 

LWV Activities: 

Administration 

A. LWV has already endorsed the Solar Lobby Blueprint (parallels the 
high option). 

B. Put pressure on President now. Grassroots lobbying needed . We 
will continue using Spotmaster and Report From the Hil1. May 
draft letter to President, if time permits . 

C. Work with environmental community to develop specific recommendations 
for solar spending i n FY 1981 budget, per President Carter ' s request 
in March 5 meet ing at the White House. 

D. Prepare background material on insti tut ional barriers and federal 
role in this area. 

Congress 

A. Work with Ad Hoc group (LWV, Environmental Action, Sierra Club, 
Solar Lobby and League of Cities) to get best possible solar 
bank bi ll drafted . (Substantive i ssue : Should bank provi de 
princiral, i.e., direct loans, or merely subsidize interest on 
loans? LWV supports subsidizin g interest , is somewhat ambi valent 
on prov i di n g pr i n c i pal . ) 

B. At appropriate time, bring in the 20 or so groups that are generally 
in favor of so 1 a r. 

3. Oil Pricing. This has become an extremely tough is sue for Carter because 
of doubl e di git infl ation and the anti-inflation battle. On the other 
hand, the President has made publ i c commitment to our western allies 
to ra i se U.S. oil prices to worl d l evels. Possibility of Congressional 
act ion is slim wi thout an administratioo initi ative . 

LWV Position: Gradually decontrol (by allowi ng prices to rise)- - as slowly 
as possible (to mitigate inflationary effect and hardships on consumers) 
but fast enough to be an effective tool to encourage conservation, de 
velopment of solar alternatives and reduce i mports. At the same time, 
and as a prerequisite, push for Congressional enactme nt of tax on "wind
fall" profits, attributable to deregulation (a wellhead tax would appear 
to be the most effective) . Proceeds to be used, at least in part, to 
reli eve economic hardships by returning them to the economy. Tax would 
be phased out as old oil i s used up. 

LWV Activities : 

Administration and Congress 

A. Recommend to President what we want and indicate we plan to call 
for ~econtro l in spite of inflationary effects. Powers discussed 
this with Eisenstadt and Gus Speth (CEQ) at March 5 White House 
meeting; both uroed that :he League act as soon as possible since 
time i·softhe essence . Letter from Hinerfeld/Powers sent to 
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Pres i de nt Carter March 8 urging decontrol of oil plus enactment 
of "windfall" profits tax. 

B. Feel out other groups and organizations to assess support . 

C. Prepare document backing up LWV approach - Sign on as many 
groups as poss i bl e. 

D. ~rassroots lobbying - key - will need TFA , se l ective pressure 
on Administration and Congress . 

E. Back up informat i on - Begin to compi l e information from the 
Congressional i nterviews. 

Nuclear Powe r Plant Licensing and Waste Disposal . These are matters LWV will care
fu l ly mo ni tor; we will act as appropriate and as vigorously as poss ibl e within the 
framework of action pri ori t i es . 

1. LW V position on licensing of nuclear power plants . We beli eve that the 
following points should be i ncluded in any li ce nsing bill: 

A. Rigorous determination of need 

B. Careful and hard- nosed assessment of preferable alternatives 

C. Mandatory publi c and adjudi catory hear in ~s 

D. No relaxat ion of environmental review 

No action on the issue of linking li censing of nuclear power plants to 
a solution to the waste di spo sal problem is contemplated at thi s time. 

2. LWV osition on waste disposal. LWV would support industry bea ri ng the 
cost of waste disposal i.e . , no governme nt subsidies). We will watch 
the other i ssues which are listed below : 

A. Interim Sto rage of Waste - Issues are Away From Reactor (AFR) 
vs . expansion of on- site storage; who bears cost ; t ransportation 
standa r ds. 

B. Permanent Storage of Waste - Substantive i ssues include : What 
medi um? Question of retrievability? Who pays cost s ? 

C. Site Select ion - The major po li cy i ssue here i s the state/federal 
role. The League would support the strongest possible proces s 
tbat manda t es thorough appraisal and determination of best possi ble 
site by both federal and state governments with sufficient publ i c 
pa rt icipat ion to insure the integrity of the process . In l ast 
anal ys i s , states must concur. Legisl ation is needed to establish 
the State's right of conc urrence . 
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LWV Activities: 

A. Through Report From the Hi ll, encourage members to take individual 
act i on . 

B. Esca l ate to Spotmaster, TFA, etc . , as appropriate within framework 
of overall action priorities. 
' 

C. Prepare publ i cation on nuclear waste (in process). 

D. Lobby Admin i stration regarding appointment of two advisory com
mittees, scienti fic and citizen . 

E. Expl ore funding for LWV project on citizen participation in 
decis i on - making on nuclear waste di sposal. 

F. Begin gathering information from state/local Leagues re on - site 
storage problems. 

DOE Budget. Watch and fo ll ow. See Solar Commitment, (2C) . 

cc: Hinerfeld 
McNulty 
Ca rpente r 



The Honorable A. R. Schwartz 
The Senate 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Dear Senator Schwartzs 

March 23, 1979 

This will confinn my conversation with Susan Longley concerning 
S.B, 921, which extends the life of the Texas Energy Advisory Council and 
the Energy Development Fund, The League of' Women Voters of Texas is very 
supportive of this leeislation, and if you wish for me to make a statement 
or write letters to that effect to the Natural Resources Committee , I shaJ.l 
be happy to do so. Do you anticipate a hearing regarding this bill soon? 

My own thoughts are that you will have little opposition in the 
Senate, but that the bill ' s reception in the House is unllear, My plans 
now, therefore, are to focus the attention of local Leagues on their House 
members. 

We are appreciative of your leadership in this matter, and I look 
forward to hearing__ from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

Laura Keever, 
EnereY Director 



Leagu, of V0t1cn Vot ers of Texas 
March 15, 1979 
Laur~ l<eevcr. Eaerffy Direct or 

5 . Natural Resources: Ener gy 

(a) Our work t hi s pent year haD f ocused on conferences; moniLortnr,t and 
responding to action opportunities, both 1 gtalati ve and dniniatrative. 

As n result of a Rr~nt from t.WV-US, th- Le cr.ue of Women Voters of Lubbock 
has epearh ndad the development of a documentary on nueleat' waste. At1 A result of the 
possibility of nuclear storage in New }ey•co, interest in nuclenr matter i q 
high in Texas. 

Monitorin~ efforts i ncluded l')T'or,res11 01.1 the En rtJ;y Conseri,ation Plan and the Energy 
Extension Service, both adrni ~e er~:r from the Gover nor's Office of Energy Resources. 
The Texns Energy Advisory Council wns also closely monitored with its et:1phasi$ on 
t11e Energy Development 'J?uT1d--which provides R6:D fundg for solar, \find• biol\•• , 
c0ttservation, and limiite technologies. W also followed the rate str uctur e tudios o1 
the Public Utility Commission. 

Our pri~ry action emphasis this past year wns ~ffering testimony rolating t o the 
generic rnte structure hearJngs of the Public Utility Commission. A~ a result of 
fundin fro Resource Consultants, Inc., we were ablP to have Philip ~nuse of 
Washington. D.C., a nationally-recognized expert on rete strurtures, preRent our 
testimony for us. Additionally, we responded to the Interar.~ncy ~evie Group 
document on nuclear tmste to the 'Department of. Energy. 

Laura Kecv_r serves on the Texas Enerro- Advioor~ Council and on r he Anviaory 
Committee to the Center for Energy Studies nt the Univer.itv of Texas a t Ausctn. 
Currently she chairs a ruclear Advisory Cnmmittee for the Texas Enerey Advi •ory 
Council, which is char~ed with develorin? recoim n<la.tione for nucl~ar policiee 
for the St_te of Texns. 

Le islativc initiatives have re1 ted to continuation of the Texas RnP,r oy 
Advisory Council, funding for the Cncrm Developrne"t Fund (relating to 
renewable re3ources And lignite), implementation of solar nnd wind nrop~rty 
t~x execytiona~ and several nuclear bills. 

Publications have included Texas Energy Facts 1 relating to li~nice, a~d 
an Energy Advocacy paper. 
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League of Women Voters of Texas 
March 15, 1979 
Laura Keever, Energy Director 

5. Natural Resources: Energy 

(b) The publication which would be of most benefit to Texas would be a 
comprehensive publication relating to nuclear energy-on the order of 
Energy Options and Energy Dilemmas. There is no publication that I have 
found that presents the facts about nuclear energy that does not come from 
a source that most people would immediately consider "pro" or "con." I 
think this sort of publication from an organization SUCH AS THE LEAGUE 
is urgently needed. If DOE would not fund such a publication, funding 
could be sought elsewhere (I would personally be happy to help.) I am 
sure we would be successful. 
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tee : ~a therine and~ 
June wrote asking what was wrong with their )rd point . 

She said she thought the League had agreed that t he Tx. water 
plan was a good idea--or desalination of water for use was 
a good idea . She also said that vatherine 's only comment was 
to ask if they had the rlat,ter itesources of Vtard vount y Pl:lb. 
£he indicated that noone else haa even a cknowledge~ reoeing 
her letter, and that it felt like talking into a vacuum . ~A 

5 17 15th 
ubooc., • '7 416 

5 .. eb.1·uar r l q7 ' 

,rune ,ay Lor 
27 ob act l? 

Ge a, y. 7 761 

• n,,o 1 y la t le t,:;cr t:'a' "'<.:nn~d at th tea..;.t , s 1op wnilc 
•af. navJn· m:v hai..t· cut, a.ecidea snoulo. be •· ea ue.lHG 

and ,.. t!.fl ve:ryonc a carbon 1 t~ thi.., one • 

. nen -ai tnat Y1JUr tn1.ru · ·,int .a"" a10t noues.aIJ.lJ \.Ltiin 
earue o l. ~ c~ , it was baot.;Q Od t:ie~e 3 \'1a tor and land use 

r,o .1. t ton .. , :i: oun.u tu " e uppox·-t .. , 1;ne - ta tf, ro _ ai;:i 1 ly~ r 

• devt:lo ,a(.)ni;, o.1 at.c.::quat att.r su...,p.il.E!o t.o be 
acr11.eved by ecolo ica.l ly and financially ~ound e:an& and 
ao a c ult 01· a lon -rani!>e • ator aan :for .J..e:>:a...,, ana to 
be accom liehcd tn..1.·oui::,h "'Uc mea uret, as cons~ rvation, re
UG"", an.a 1ncrca ... ed re .. r:a1:cn lnto the ,· it;)e and. ef1.icil nt 
use of the ctatv•s land anct ,ater resources, 

• u_e 01 pre..:.c nt wat r &upplies to a:i: for . ro l, c
t ... on to.r· the lar1d and frai ilc eco ystP-m , 

• gro~ tn and o.avelonment o.t a.n area to bt: .... ompati-
hle with ~~re of avaltabJ.ity of e*cential natural 
t 0 sourt;e· \" that area. 

,_.inct: L1 ortatL.m of water has no1. yet been 1o n~t.to t-e 
ecolo-:-ically and financially ~ound, we have n,1 t -n or 
the idea. 1 tnough we have commented. on the 1,e.xa& v a.tt:r 
,. lan and tl'rn197 l -:;ontJ.r!uin~. ate1~, ~,eDourec.2 • ln.nnin.~ ... ~rL 
Dev .. lo-eftl-cnt for .1.:exa!! ( the :fa. tter ulue bilio&s :' , v.re nave ,,.,. o 
tal,en official act.ions or Bupport or oppusi t;i..on ot1 the E'ntin:: 
document r.- -JOod 1 ck ifl f '1ur of.fo.t'tf. 

cc, · orri.n 
t.. t,over 
,, 5.lbul4 

~aubatz 
vtate v f fica 



Th• Honorable W1111.aa P. Clqata 
Coflinor of Teua 
The Stata Capitol 
juttn., Tau 78711 

?t ha.a coa to oar attentioD that you•• cooatded.1,1 Ina Book 
of Bard,. Coney for appotnt•at to tu Tau P•rka •• VW-
llf• Coau•ioll. Th• l'Aa of lloaell Voten beliaT•• Ma. Boot 
Vftlcl make a ftluable __,.I' of that Coaai•eioa. 

lridence of her coucua. for couerattou and tu enn1"0mait11t 
1e •hon by her work with tu Soil eon .. natiOII 1>1etr1ct, 
1ta1ou pn .. nat10D afforte, ud flood cootrol Manr•• tor 
Baffia County. She ba■ ken awarded the .AMriea ?fotora Con
eenat1oa Award for her effort• ill th ... anaa. 

W. traat you "1111ertoul7 conaider her for appoiJatMUt" 
a anber of the Parka .ct Vildltfa CollllinioZL. 

Sf.aeenly, 

Betty Aiutanon 
Preaidea.t 

IA:jl 

bee: B. Andereou 
J. Wilbur 
H. Hunter 
D. Tilley 
s.o. 
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outlook ~- -p~ .. r ~ ~ ~ 

· ~u~~4~ 
The bloodshed in the wake of ~hodesia's elections ~ 
The West may soon see a catastrophe l ~ ~ f into talks now and appear prepared 
in Rhodesia that could bring further ~ ~ to tough it out for an indefinite peri-
disaster to the whole of southern i od. The "front line" states, Rhode-
Africa. As Secretary of State Cyrus ~ sia's black neighbors, would all like to 
R. Vance and British Foreign Secre- j see a settlement. But Tanzania's 
tary David Owen were pondering the Julius K. Nyerere and Mozambique's 
problem in late January, the mix of Samora M. Machel have not even 
tribal war, Soviet intervention, a 

7
.,.rr/!4~ been able to get Nkomo's Zimbahwe 

declining economy; and confusion on (Rhodesia) African People's Union 
policy in London and Washington and Mugabe's Zimbabwe African Na-
make the situation appear hopeless. tional Union to operate together. 

A majority of black Rhodesians no Zambian President Kenneth D. 
longer sees any hope in "the internal Kaunda, perhaps the closest of the 
settlement" that Prime Minister Ian African leaders to the Americans, 
D. Smith is trying to stitch together already has a "Lebanon situation" in 
with moderate black leaders. And his country: Nkomo's troops quarter-
both black and white Rhodesians ed there arc more numerous nnil 
were dismayed by the recent Gledwyn better armed than his own. 
Hughes Report-an attempt by Ri1klng aHaHinallon. Pretoria fore-
Prime Minister James Callaghan to sees an eventual guerrilla threat to 
take a new look at the situation- its own borders in the post-Smith era. 
which offered no new initiatives. While South African strategists be-
U.S. Ambassador to the U. N. An- lieve that the desert conditions along 
drew J. Young, who has dominated the borders with Botswana and 
Africa policy since the Carter Admin- Namibia (South-West Africa) forc-
istration took office, remains implac- stall any guerrilla activity there, the 
ably opposed to the internal settle- forested northeast corner facing Rho-
ment, but he has been unable to get Rhodeaian armed force: Should a civil war desia is another matter. In fact, 
the all-party conference that he advo- develop, whom will the police and army follow? farmers are already deserting some 
cates off the ground. Transvaal boriler areas. 
Army of thugs. All sides are now looking toward the elections Probably fewer than one-third of Rhodesia's blacks will 
that Smith has promised for a new government in April after vote when the election finally comes around in April. That 
a referendum among Rhodesia's white population on Jan. 30 does not result from a lack of political sophistication. (Rhode-
designed to pave the way for a transfer of power with sia has 10,000 black university graduates compared with 
safeguards for the whites. Even though Robert Mugabe's and seven in Zambia when it became independent in 1964.) Those 
Joshua Nkomo's Soviet-supported guerrillas, tenuously allied who vote will risk eventual assassination by Nkomo's and 
in the Patriotic Front, plan all-out warfare to disrupt the Mugabe's guerrillas. If a full-blown civil war does develop 
elections, the fighting is likely to get even bloodier afterward. after the elections, it could take on tribal overtones. Although 
Already factional fighting has broken out inside Rhodesia Nkomo's Zambian-based army is the bigger, his own tribe, the 
between supporters of two of Smith's partners in the interim Ndebele, comprises only 15% of Rhodesia's blacks, whereas 
government, Bishop Abel T. Muzorewa and Reverend Ndabin- Mugabe's guerrillas are overwhelmingly from the Shona 
ingi Sithole. Muzorewa has seen his own political support tribe, 80% of the population. The balance of power may rest 
shrinking and has now lost control over a private army that with Rhodesia's highly professional black troops and police. 
he built. While Sithole lacks widespread internal support, he But their loyalties will be severely tested in the chaos that is 
has a small but efficient private army of thugs. inevitably descending on the region. 

Mugabe and Nkomo, however, see no advantage in entering -Jonathan Kap1tein 

External threats to Saudi stability 
When he visits Washington next month, Saudi Arabia's 
Crown Prince Fahd will be spearheading a major effort to 
involve the U.S. more directly In the Middle East-Indian 
Ocean region. The reason: The ruling Saud family is increas
ingly worried about regional instability, SovioL inflltrnlion, 
and direct threats to its regime from neighboring countries. 

Fahd will try to reassure President Carter and his advisers 
that Saudi Arabia is not about to go tho way of lrnn, with an 
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explosion of popular discontent. There would, in any event, be 
little the U. S. could do to halt it-as Iran has proved. But 
most Middle East analysts, including the Israelis, agree with 
the Saud contention that their anxieties are rightly focused on 
oxtornal throats, not intornnl disRon11ion. Tho compnri11on 
with Iran does not hold. Iran's majority Shi'ite Moslems have 
long been antagonistic to the Shah's power. But the equally 
(unilnmontalist Wahnhi MoRlomR, who ilominnto Snuili 

INTERNATIONAL OUTLOOK 
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outlook continued 

The problem areas · 
surrounding Saudi Arabia 
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Arabia, have long supported the Sauds .___,SC-._ insurgents through South-
and, in return, have been given wide ern Yemen, which is now 
authority by the regime. And while the the most orthodox Marxist 
Sauds only appeared on the national regime in the Moslem 
scene in the 1920s, when they united the world. The friendly regime 
country, their roots go back more than ....,. __ ...._ in the Yemen Arab Repub-
200 years, when they dominated the lie to the north is teetering 
central province of Nejd. The Shah's despite enormous funds 
power originated with his father, who remitted by Yemeni work-
was brought to power by Britain. ers in Saudi Ara;.::::b.,.ia,.,_. __ _ 
Fifth column. There is, on the other hand, The Soviet lnnuence. There 
always the possibility of a power play is even tension in the 
within the family' of 2,000 Saud princes. placid Persian Gulf sheik-
But jobs have been artfully doled out. ! doms to the cast. '!'here arc 
And the growing external threat is likely " reports that Shi'ite minori-
to ensure that the family closes ranks. ! ties there are arming, fol-
There is also the potential of a fifth ETHIOPIA , , 1 lowing the victories of 
column among foreign workers from 11:mml: their coreligionisis in Iran. 
Turkey, Pakistan, the former Palestine, And in Kuwait and Bah-
Lebanon, Egypt, the Sudan, Eritrea, and especially the two rain, the legislative councils had to be suspended two years 
Yemens. Together they could total 2 million in a population of ago because of subversion by the pro-Moscow People's Front 
less than 5 million. They provide the muscle and brains that for the Liberation of the Arab Gulf. 
help keep the Saudi state going. They would pose a threat only Fahd will be arguing that the Russian and Cuban presence 
if turmoil on the periphery spilled into Saudi Arabia. in Ethiopia and increasing Soviet naval strength in the Indian 

These problem areas lie on all points of the compass. The Ocean are exerting a powerful influence on events. He will 
Saudis have worries about the pending merger of radical Iraq urge a counterforce more impressive than the flight of 
and Syria to the north. They are worried about events to the unarmed F-15s that recently toured Saudi air bases and the 
south in Ethiopia. There, Moscow has helped consolidate a Sudan. Although the Sauds never accepted the Shah's self-
radical regime in its fight against Somalia. In spite of that, appointed role as guardian of the Persian Gulf and the Strait 
thanks to scant support for the Somalis from Washington, the of Hormuz-where one supertanker could block the major 
Soviets appear to be winning back their former close connec- flow of oil to the West and Japan-Iran's troubles certainly 
tion with the Somalis. The Libyans are trying to foment a point up their strategic weaknesses. The Sauds may offer 
revolt in an unstable Sudan that is aimed against President financial help. They may also chip in $250 million to help 
Anwar el-Sadat of neighboring Egypt and against Saudi Turkey out of its economic crisis (BW -Jan. 22). Although 
plans to make the fertile Sudan their breadbasket. me any U. S. military presence would be expensive, Fahd will 
Marxist insurgency in the nearby Dofar region of Oman, argue that it would be less costly than retaking Saudi oilfields 
snuffed out with the help of the Shah's expeditionary force should some Soviet client be tempted to grab them. 
two years ago, may flare up again. The Soviets supplied the · ~ -Jack Kramer 
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Mounting tension between China and Vietnam 
The feud between China and Vietnam is becoming a potential 
threat to poaco. Chinese troops have reportedly boon heavily 
reinforced along China's southern frontier with Vietnam, 
transferred there from garrisons facing Taiwan. And there 
are unconfirmed reports of Chinese reinforcements in north
eastern Laos. 

Washington is reported to have taken the unusual step of 
warning both the Chinese, whose Deputy Prime Minister 
Teng Hsiao-ping is touring the U.S., and the Soviets, allies of 
the Vietnamese, against the danger of a major conflict. 
Border incidents are more frequent and intense. 
Peking'• ruse. Whether the Chinese actually intend to make 
an incursion across Vietnam's northern border, Peking's 
strategy is obviously intended to draw Vietnam's invasion 
force of 100,000 men away from Cambodia and garrison duty 
throughout former South Vietnam. Six weeks after the Viet
namese blitzkrieg that decimated China's ally, tho Camho
dian government of Premier Pol Pot, Hanoi is still experienc
ing great difficulties in stabilizing the situation. 

That may be only tho beginning of lho Chinese counter-
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strategy to the Cambodian invasion, seen in Communist 
circles as tho npplicnt.ion in Sout.honst Asia of tho "11rozhnov 
Doctrine" -the right Moscow maintains to intervene in East 
European countries to correct deviant regimes. Inside Thai
land, there has been a lull in Communist insurgent attacks in 
the northeast. There is speculation that the guerrillas, largely 
drawn from Thailand's ethnic Chinese and loyal to Peking, 
may be reconsidering who the enemy really is. And in Laos, 
the security of the Vietnamese garrison, across the Mekong 
River from Thailand, has deteriorated in recent weeks. So 
Peking may be revving up its elaborate logistics in the area to 
harass Vietnamese forces in Laos and Cambodia. 

Thailand's Prime Minister, General Chomanan Kriangsak, 
who arrives in the U.S. in early February to discuss the 
implications of having Vietnam as a "neighbor" on the 
Cambodian and Laos borders, probably wants Hanoi to agree 
to aonl tho frontior. Rut Pokinit mny be intent on usin[l 1'hni 
sanctuaries in a lengthy, low-level war of attrition against 
Hanoi. Furthermore, many Thais would like to see Vietnam 
tied down to hall nny further movos lo tho west. • 

INTERNATIONAL OUTLOOK 
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Carter's Biggest 
Iranian mob guts alleged " torture ce 
of Savak, the Shah's secret police. 

gion so ,·ital t<> lht· l l11i11"d Slal, 
well as its allies. 

That issue topped the agenda a 
J11nu11ry !ill C:1111d..lo11p,· s1111• 
which brought the !'resident tog, 
with Wesl Gcrmanv·s Chancellor 
rnut Schmidt. Franc·C'"s Pr<'sidcnl ' 
ry Gbcard d' Es taing and llril 
Prime Minister James Callaghan. 

Crisis 
A threat to a vital source of 
oil for the West, danger of 
Soviet expansion-those 
are high stakes. For the U.S., 
the outcome is still uncertain. 

The viole nt struggle over the fot e of 
Iran confronts Jimmy Carte r with a 
gnwe international crisis--potentially 
one of the most dang<'rous sinrr thr 
c.lark days of the cold war. 

The continuing turmoil aimed at 
toppling Shah Mohammad Reza Pahle
vi fro111 the Peacock Throne poses a 
double-barreled threat to vital Weste rn 
interests. 

The immediate threat: a squeeze on 
world oil supplies that could force the 
U.S. into a form of rationing before the 
e nd of 1979. 

The situation at this point is de
scribed officially as "sc-rious but not 
c riti c11 1··-11ss1111ii11g thn t Iran , th1· 
world"s second-biggest exporter of oi l, 
is able to make a (Juick return lo full 
pniduc tlun. 

Beyond that-and far more alarming 
for administration policymakers-are 

24 U.S.NEWS & WORLD REPORT 

the possible ripple 1~lfrc ts of tlw c risis. 
which some fear could shift the g lobal 
balance of powe r against the U.S. and 
its allies. 

Says Zbigniew Urzczinski, the While 
House's national-security adviser: "The 
American interest in Iran is a vital one. 
Iran represents strategically, both in an 
economic and political sense, a vital 
cog in the collective Western econom 
ic and political system." 

Brzezinski sees Iran as a critical link 
in what he calls an "arc of instabilit y" 
stre tching from Bangladesh around the 
Indian Ocean to southern Africa-an 
ar<'a that s11ppli0s th<' W0st with much 
of its oil and dominates strategic lanker 
routes. 

Guarding a region. The challenge 
facing the Prl'side11t: how to pn.:n·11t 
the Soviets from exploiting the instabil
ity along this arc, and particularly in 
Iran, lo expand their in lluence in a re-

As the four All ied kadcrs ,net 
si tuation inside Tr,rn was 111orc 
fused than C\'c r. A mode rate op 
tion politician, Shahpur tbkhtiar. 
forming a civilian govcm111c11t i 
effort to restore order while prese1 
the monarchy. This \\'as s,'1'11 ns :1 
ditch C'ffort bv the Shah tu s:11 1 

throne, even (f it meant relinqui~ 
much of his po11·1' r :1 ncl l1•i11·ing 
country temporarily. 

Bakhtiar·s chances of success · 
rated slim in vie w of the deman• 
nunpaging 111ohs and strik,·rs 1'11 
end to the monarchy. Political ob 
c rs in T0hern11 11·arnC'd that fo 
could trigger a ci,·il war, \l'ith con 

Aircraft carrier Constellation sailed toward Iran-but was stopped short by Carter. 



ing fac tions in the Army jockeying to 
~C'iZC' J)O\\'C'r. 

That \\'ou ld polari1.e lrnn lo lhl' nd
,w1tage of thC' Communists and would 
heighte n the danger of intervention by 
the So\'il'ls. 

llow is President Carter coping with 
I h,, C'r isi~? 

Fro111 th~· outsl'l, he has opl'rall'd 1111-
dN two sc-, ·ere handicaps. One- the 
l'ail11rc- of political intelligence-led his 
a1h iwr, lo 11nd,·n·sti111al1' lhC' slrC'nglh 

of the rebe l movement in Iran and 
overestimate the Shah's capacity to 
rick out th<' storm. Thrr<'for<', tlw 
President was slow to grasp the full 
gravity of the situation. 

The SC'cond-a sharp split inside the
administration ove r what strategy to 
pursue-is subjecting Carter to con
ll icti 11g prl'ssures. 

A faction in the State Department 
argues that the crisis should be treated 
C'~~<'nliall )' :1s an inlC'rn:tl Iranian prob-

lem and tha t the United States should 
be encouraging the Shah to abdicate in 
o rd<>r to mnkC' points with a successor 
regime. 

Another group, led by Brzezinski, 
maintains that the President should be 
primarily concerned with the geopoli t
ical implications of the e rup tion in 
Iran. Th<'y f,•u r that U.S. cr<'dihility 
may be undermined in the eyes of the 
Soviets as well as those of American 
friends and allies around the world. 

"Arc of Instability" 
In this situation, the ad111i11istratio11 

has pursued a shifting course. Unquali
fil'd support for tlw Shah, whos<' rC'
gi rne has been the central pillar o f' 
American policy in the Persian Gulf for 
a dC'cadt>, is now giving way to growing 
acceptance tha t his de par tu re is i1H.:v• 
itable. Still, the White House is eager to 

As described by President Carter's national-security adviser, Zbigniew 
Or rnz1nski: 

"Today the area of crisis is a group of states on the shores of the Indian 
Ocean-literally an arc of instability, which can be drawn on a map from 
Chittagong in Bangladesh, through Islamabad, all the way to Aden . . . 
Persian Gulf, Iran. all the way down to southern Africa." 

For a look at the volatile area-
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Religious and racial warfare, political violence, so
cial conflict, military rule-all figure in turmoil that 
grips nations stretching from Bangladesh to south
ern Africa. Soviet Russia is both stimulating and 
exploiting instability in this vast area. At stake are 
enormous Persian Gulf oil supplies and control of 
strategic choke points that are of life-and-death 
importance to the West. 

Indian Ocoan 
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avoi<l any a<.:lion lhal 1nighl lie con
strued as a U.S. move to dump the 
monarch. 

The re has also been a significant shift 
in lhe administration's handling or the 
wider strategic implications of the [ra
nian crisis. 

[nitially, Washington gave what was 
looked upon as a surprisingly meek re
sponse to a tough Soviet warning to the 
United States to keep hands off Iran. 
Any display of American military pow
er was ruled out as ineffectual and pos
sibly even counterproductive. Strate
gic experts in the administration 
warned that this seemingly ti m id 
American stance could tempt the Sovi
e ts to act with greater boldness. 

Washington switched to a firmer line 
as Moscow mounted a radio propagan
da campaign calculated to inflame anti
American violence in Iran. The White 
House was influe nced also by evidence 
or Sovie t links wi th a terrorist group 
responsible for the murder of a key 
American oil official, Paul Grimm, lale 
in December. 

Talking tough. The Carter adminis
tration publicly denounced the Soviet 
propaganda broadcasts and lodged an 
official protest with the Kremlin. AL 
lhe same lime, an American carrier 
Lask force was ordered to leave Subic 
Bay in the Philippines and sail toward 
I he Indian Ocean in a wc-ll-pulilirizcd 
show of force early in January . 

An administration spokesman ex
plained the strategy behind the move: 
··we knew the Soviets were looking al 
the broad international picture, trying 
to assess the costs vs. benefits of doing 
something in Iran. We wanted to give 
them something lo weigh on the costs 
side in considering their options." 

But the e ffect of this maneuver was 
vitiated when , midway in the voyage, 
the While Ilouse ordered the carrie r 
task force to stand fast in the South 
China Sea an<l sail no doser lo the cri
sis area. The President, on second 
thoug ht, decidnd that the approach of 
Ame rican warships might upsl'l deli
cate moves under way in Iran to end 
t hi' chaos. 

The episode promple<l fresh criti
cism of administration vacillation and 
indecision in dealing with the c risis. 

Whatever the outcome of the tur
moil in Iran, a radical reshaping of U.S. 
strategy is now considered 1111.1,·oiclahle 
to protect Western oil and strategic in
terests in the Pe rsian Gulf region. After 
the British withdrawal from the area 
10 yeurs ago, the Shah or l rn 11 a~s11 111cd 
that responsibility. He spent billions of 
rlollars in oil rc>venuc>s to huilcl modern 
a rmed forces for the job. 

Any government that emerges with 
<' ffective power in Tran can he expect-
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Business 
Direct $217 million, at latest count, in plan 

Investment: buildings and other ventures. In ac 
tion, U.S. oil firms hold rights to marl 
Iranian oil normally worth about $11 I 
lion a year; oil-field and refining op 
ations are owned by Iran. 

The U.S. 
Companies: 500 U.S. firms with permanent facilit 

ranging from plants to branch offices 

In 
Iran 

Major General Motors, Deere, General Ti 
operations: Du Pont, Textron, Rockwell, Morris< 

Knudsen and Brown & Root, amc 
large firms before trouble erupted. 
companies with interests inclu 
Exxon, Gulf, Mobil, Standard Oil of C 
fornia and Texaco. In recent days, 
Pont, General Motors, American Cyi 
amid, Johnson & Johnson and Gene 
Tire & Rubber announced plant cl• 
ings, and Iran ended a $575 million t 
llcopter program with Textron. 

People 
41,000, including 15,000 American employes, 900 of them in U.S. military, a 
26,000 dependents before many returned home. 

Trade 
U.S. exports to Iran: $3.4 billion in 1978 (est.), including about 1 billio1' 
military goods. In addition, U.S. has agreements to deliver 12 billion in milit, 
goods and services in the future. 

U.S. Imports from Iran: $3 billion, 95 percent petroleum products. 
Solm U.S. Oepls. o1Comelt1l~id Otll'tlte: U.S. ct~ 

ed to abandon this role of guardian of 
the Gulf. In fact, even the Shah's hand
picked candidate for Prime Minister, 
Shahpur Bakhtiar, has serxed notice on 
the U.S. that " we will not, from now 
on, be the policeman of the Persian 
Gulf." 

Thp Carte r administration already 
has plunged into contingency planning 
on what to do about this power , ·acu
um. Some policymakers fear that Saudi 
Arabia 111igli t be le111pled to Sl.'L'k au 
accommodation with the Soviet Union 
as a form of rt>insur:mre if th<' Arab 
leade rs there co11duclc- that the)' 111ighl 
be le ft in the lurch b)' the United Stutes 
when the c hips ar<' clown. 

One schem e u11<lc r slu<ly lo u11<lL'r
pin stabili ty in the region calls for an 
informal defense alliance embracing 
Israel, Egypt and Saudi Arabia and 
backed b y the United States. This 
would requin' a n<'w ancl succC'ssful 
Carter <lrive lo persuade Israel an<l 
Egypt lo sign the Camp David peace 
tre,1ty and thus pave the wa)· for possi
hlL' 111ilitary coopL'ratio11. 

Another suggestion calls for an in
creas<'d supply of W<'apons to F:grpt, 
Turkey aucl Pakistan despite the ad
ministration's policy of curbing foreign 
arms sales. 

Strategic planners maintain th 
most important neNls arr an exp, 
American military presence in th 
and combat forces specially tr 
and equipped to inlen·ene in an 
g<'ncy at a moment ·s notice-. 1[01· 

they question whether Prcsicl<'11' 
lc-r is pre pared lo sanction such 
paneled Ame rican military rok 
seas, at least unt il Soviet expansi 
poses a more dire-cl danger lo \\', 
oil suppl il'S. 

How does Carter propose to 
with the o ther thrC'a t stl'mming 
the lra11ia11 crisis-the thrl'al (II 
shortage? 

The nclministrnt ion hop<'S th! 
U.S. can 111u1wgc tl11 011gli tlw 1 

wi thout undergoing shortages of 
line or fuel oil by practicing ,·ol· 
conservat ion and tapping rcsc1 
necessary. 

Appeal for conservation. I· 
Secretary James Schlcsiuger is ' 
Ame ricans to save G00,000 bar 
oil a day by obsen·ing the 5,5-111 

hour SJh'l'cl li111 it. !'li1 1Ji1111 ti11g 1111 

sary driving and turning thcrn 
down to fi5 rl<'gr<'C'S. Thos<' 1 
\\"OUlcl lllOrt' titan COII IJ)l'IISll t1· r 
loss of Iranian oil. 

But the pictmc- will change h) 
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summer if the re is a prolonged shut
down of lrnn's fi e-Ids. That, Schie-singer 
11·11r11s, would IH'C'C'Ssita t<' mandatory 
!lleasures similar lo those inlroducc~I 
during the Arab oil embargo in the 
ll'inll'r of l!J73-7.J. These would in
clucfl, oil allocations and the closing of 
filling stations on \\'eckcnds. 

S:1ys a ranking official c-ngag<'d in 
contingency planning to deal with a 
possible- oil shortage: "If s tability is re
stored quickly in Iran, if the new go\'
l'rnmc11l accc-pts the Shah's poliC)' of 
maximum oil production, if fore ign 
t,,ch11icians rC' turn to th<' oil fiC'lcls to 
help repair the damage, and if Saudi 
:\rabia is willing to continue a high lcv
C'I of output in the meantime, the n we 
ca11 a\'oid n c risis this )'C'ar. llut thosc
,1rC' a lot of big ifs ... 

A 15 percent share. Iran normally 
<'xports 5.5 million barrels daily, which 
is about 15 percC'nt of the total supply 
of the non-Communist world. These 
exports were sharply curtailed for sev
eral weeks last year, and since late De
cc111lx•r they have been e liminated cu
tirdy by a strike of lrnnian oil-field 
ll'Orkcrs. 

So far , the gap has been covered in 
lll'o ways. Saudi Arabia has increased 
produet.ion by roughly 2 million barrels 
daily. Kuwait also has boosted output. 
At the' sam<' time', world oil stocks are' 
being drawu down by approximate ly 2 
million harrt' ls a dny-"borrowing 
against the- future," in Schlesiugcr's 
ll'nrds. 

There is no guarantee that Saudi 
Arabia \\'ill lw ll'illing lo maintain the' 
high level of output beyond the first 
qu:1rlt'r of I 979. And Schksinger says 
that by next summer it will be neces
sary lo start rC'b11ilding dC'pletcd world 
stocks. 

Thus, tlw Carter administration's 
chances of escaping an oi l shortage, 
ont' that ll'ould innict even greater 
hardship on Europe and Japan than on 
th<' U.S .. dC'p<' ncls on how long the tur-
111oil in Iran conti1111C's and how it is 
ulti111aldv rcsol\'cd. 

More ,~,orrying for administration of
ficials than the short-term threat of an 
oil sqll<'<'Z<' ar<' th<' grim longN-term 
implications of the crisis confronting 
Carter. Strategic planners make this 
point: 

F:\'C'nts in Iran arc dramatizing th<' 
extreme vulnerability of Persian Gulf 
oil suppliC's, which arc indispensable to 
fuel the economics of the U.S., Weste rn 
Europe and Japan. 

What's more, the U.S. so far has ap
pe arC'cl powC'rlC'ss to in0uC'ncc these 
events despite the vital strategic and 
l'<·onomic interests il has at stak<' . 

President Carter's first truly major 
inlC'mational test is far from over. D 
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Iranian Oil Cutoff: What It Means Abroad 

From Tokyo lo 1101111 lo Pre toria, 
officials arc keeping a worried eye 
011 till' c risis i11 Iran 11ncl its i111pac-l 
on worldwide oi l supplies. 

Some nations claim that they can 
C'asily fin<l re placC'm<'nt suppliNs
at least for the present. Others ad
mit they will be hard hit no matter 
who holds power in Telic ra11 . 

A region-by-region assessment 
from our overseas correspondents: 

South Africa. nccau~e most na
tions resent its racial policies, South 
Africa faces the greatest trouble in 
finding a replace m e nt for Iran, 
which once suppliC'd about 90 per
cent of the country's oil imports. 

Other oil producers have refusC'd 
for years to deal with Pre toria. But 
the Shah of Iran continued to sell oil 
to South Africans, largely because 
they once gave his father sanctuary. 
The Shah's opponents vowed to cut 
all oil sales lo South Africa if lh<'y 
came to power. 

Oil provides 20 percent o( .South 
Africa ·s energy-the rest comes 
from hydroelectricity and coal-but 
powers most of the nation's trans
port. As a result, rnliouing programs 
already are in the works. 

Pretoria has cached a two-to-four
ycar supply of crude oil in aban
doned mines, has an extensive pro
gram to convert coal into gasoline. 

Hhodcsia. This troubled nation, 
fighting a war against black guerril
las, faces real problems. 

It. receiv<'s its oil through South 
Africa. A cul in supplies will strain 
Salisbury's creaking economy and 
further hamper military forces. 

Israel. Opposition leaders in Tt'
heran threatened natly that Israel 
would nC'vC'r rC'C'C'iVC' anolh<'r drop 
of Iranian oil. 

Uut Israel, which U.S. experts say 
has received about 70 pe rcent of its 
oil from Iran, appears lo be laki11g 
the threat of a cutoff in stride. 

Israel has been developing oth<'r 
sources, mainly Mexico and Norway, 
and officials point out that the U.S. 
has promised to provide oil if the 
need arises. 

Japan. Iran accounts for more 
than 15 percent of Japan ·s imports. 
There is no immediate danger of a 
crunch, but a prolonged stoppage of 
Iranian shipments could be serious. 

Tokyo has an 83-day crude-oil re
serve that could be used to keep 
industry operating. Yet there is fear 
that producers may hike prices lo 
capitalize on increased demand. 
This would hurt the Japanese, who 
import 99 percent of their oil. 

Western Europe. Although the 
Continent is a major importer of 
Iranian oil, experts arc confident 
that it can escape serious trouble
provided oil laps arc not shut off for 
more than six months. The Paris
based International Energy Agency 
says it secs "no serious threat ye t." 

Europe·s fairly optimistic view is 
based on a belief that members of 
OPEC, the Organization of Pctro
lC'um Exporting Countries, are in
creasing production. One West Ger
man authority estimates that OPEC 
nations now arc producing at 85 
percent of capacity, compared with 
80 percent be fore the Iranian crisis. 

Who'd Be Hit Hardest 
South Africa 

Israel 

Netherlands 

Greece 

New Zealand 

Spain 

Sweden 

23.1% 

w~o.2% 
ea 1+ 1a.2o;. 

CW ·s.1o;. 
Japan MSW- 15.5% 

Italy 14.2% 

Great Britain M?IN ~2.0% 

West Germany N?EE 72.0o/o 

Norway W 10.8% 

France mBI 8.3% 

Canada - 7.2% 

U.S. - 4.8% 

37.0% 

... ,,., 

Share of Each Nation's Oil 
Consumption Supplied by 
Iran, According to U.S. 
Government Figures 

Note: January-June 1978. 
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In Iran: .. Prognosis Is Awful" 
Dennis Mullin, the magazine's corre

spondent in the Middle East, prepared 
this on-the-scene report. 

TEHERAN 
For anyone in the midst of this 

chaos, foreseeing a quick, peaceful 
end to Iran ·s crisis is difficult. 

Whatever happens to the Shah, the 
feeling is that Iran faces continuing 
turmoil or worse. 

"The prognosis is awful," says a 
well-informed British diplomat. He 
believes "all roads lead lo the bar
racks"-a military crackdown. 

Watching the country disintegrate, 
you understand the fears. 

Even the Shah ·s strong Arniy has 
been unable to quell the violence. 
Strikes have crippled 
Iran's economy and creat
ed an oil shortage in this 
oil-rich nation. The fabric 
of Iran's society has been 
shattered. The issues arc 
religious as well as poli ti
cal. Even the Shah's once
loyal middle-class support 
is waning. 

Turning point. The 
Shah's battle lo keep his 
throne was at a decisive 
s tage in early January. 
The military government 
he had set up lo rule un
der martial law resigned 
over its inability to con
trol the violence. 

Palace sources insisted that the 
Shah made no commitment to leave 
Iran as part of his deal with Bakhtiar. 
They denied that he would abdicate. 

.. I hope my mission will succeed," 
B:1khtiar said. "If I fail, I cannot 
imagine what the consequence will 
be for my country." 

Few informed observers here felt 
Bakhtiar would succeed. Leaders of 
the opposition National Front said 
they would oppose the new adminis
tration and called for a general strike 
to "show disapproval of the conspira
tor who has compromised with the 
present dictatorial system.'' The Na
tional Front leaders continued to in
sist upon the Shah's abdication. 

Among the Shah ·s opponents arc 

In what diplomats here 
call a "last-ditch effort to 

Shah of Iran counts on Prime Minister Shahpur 
Bakhtlar to end crisis and save monarchy. 

reach a compromise with 
his foes," the Shah turned to opposi
tion-leader Shahpur Uakhtiar to form 
a new civilian government. 

Uakhtiar agreed lo try. He prom
ised to lift martial law gradually, re
lease political prisoners and abolish 
the political arm of Savak, the secret 
police who arc accused of oppressing 
and torturing the Shah's opponents. 
To appease the Moslem militants, he 
indicated that his government would 
not sell oil to Israel or South Africa. 

Bakhtiar also served notice that 
Iran no longer would "be the police
man of the Persian Gulf," through 
which /lows more than half the oil 
used by Japan and Europe. 

As for the Shah, Bakhtiar appeared 
to l>ack nwuy fro111 Ids funner l11~b
tencc that the beleaguered monarch 
leave the country but said the Shah 
hirnself "wants lo take u rest und :a 
vacation" abroad "for a few months.'· 

disparate groups ranging from Marx
ists to dedicated Moslems who seek 
the formation of an Islamic republic. 

Experts here puint nightmarish 
pictures of what may lie ahead if the 
dissidents are not brought together. 

A Bakhtiar failure would appC'ar to 
eliminate thc•Shah's political alterna
tives. He could be forced to unleash 
his Army and fight-or to nee. 

Invoking the military to restore or
der would leave thousands of people 
dead. In n similar crisis in 1963, the 
Army killed 2,000 people in three 
days. The casualties in such a move 
today surely would be much larger, 
perhaps as many as 10,000. 

A lengthy stalemate would bring 
ur11h·d terrorists into tlw .,tn'l'l~ and 
polarize the country to the advan
tage of the Communists. 

Even the Shah's departure, howev
e r, would provide no guarnnlee that 

Iran would settle down and 1110,·e 
j)('a<·c-full)· to\\'ard d1•111e1n:1C0

~·. 

The Shah ·s depart urc ,niulcl lea,·e 
a po\\'Cr \'acuum, and :\rrny atl1'1npts 
to fill that vacuum could split the 
military and result in ci,·il \\':tr. So111C' 
of the nation's many tribes might try 
lo win auto110111y or i11depc11dc11cc . 
creating a Balkanization of lran. 

Continued uncertainty c.:ould bring 
a coup d'etat by young olTicl'rs upset 
at the role the Ar111y is asked to pla) . 
A pro-Soviet coup is not ruled out. 
Neither is a ~loslc111 coup, si111il:tr to 
those in Libya and Pakistan. 1-'onna
tion of an Islamic republic uncloubt· 
edly would mean further dolC'nec-
f'rom tribal and religious minorities as 
well as from progrC'ssin's \\'ho wonld 
resist the strict traditionalist go,·ern· 
ment envisioned by rc-ligious lc:1ders. 

Against this background, A111cric.:an 
diplomats ha\'C begun hedging their 
longstanding bets on the Shah. They 
have swung toward tht• bt•licf that 
the Shah has no alternati,·c but to 
leave the scene for now and hope 
that in a cooling-off period a civilian 
govcn11nc11t can rcst(lrl' order. 

An interim plan. In tht' Shah's ab
sence, it is suggcslL'd, a regency 
council could be set up to protect the 
Shah's interests. "Onct' things rl'lurn 
to normal, the Shah could come 
back," says a Western cliplo,nal. "If 
th<' Army intc-n·<'n<'s. h«' c-m,ld disa~
socialc hi111sclf from the bloodbath 
and re-turn later.'' 

Uut palace ofncials ft•ar that ii' the 
Shah leaves the country, he may not 
be allowed back. They wcrt• urging 
hi111 to stick it out, not to lt-:1,·1• the 
country or take a vacation. Even the 
Shah ·s advisers, howt•vc-r. conCt'ded 
that he was running out of options. 
Of the Bakhtiar attempt to soh'e thC' 
crisis, one adviser said: "Either this 
political compro111is,• works. or t h,•n• 
will be a coup d'etat from either the 
left or the right.'' 

Intimates of the Shah sav he is de• 
lcnnined to avoid largt'·St:alc blood· 
shed and is trying hard lo hold the 
Army in check. But, says one: "If all 
e lse fails, the Anny mar mo,·c 011 its 
own-with or without the Shah." 

As the political stalC'matC' and vio
lence continued, foreigners streamed 
out of Iran, fearful for their lives. 

All Wesll'fll embassi,•s ach ist•d that 
nonessential c111ploycs and depl'n
dents leave the country. Americans, 
who form llw lnrg,,~t fnn•il-(n rnmmu
nily here, are leaving by the thou
sands. Their numbers dwindled rap· 
idly from 41.000 to 20,000 :111cl \\'NC 

cxpec.:led lo fall under 15,IJUO ~lwrtly. 
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Another Countrv Where 
Oil Mar Spell Trouble 
Money is pouring in. But 
In a pell-mell rush to bulld up 
a modern state, Nigeria's 
military rulers are plagued by 
waste and corruption. 

LAGOS 
lle re in l\igeria, as in Iran, a sudden 

innux of billions of dollars in new 
11·,,alt h h,,s t riggC'rC'd a m11ltit11dC' of 
prublL'11\s that threaten the stability of 
a major suppl ier of oil to the U.S. 

Nignia is tlw No. 2 so111-ct' of A11wri
ca11 oil i111 po rts aftl'r Sa11di Arabia and 
earns about 9.5 billion dollars a year 
from sale's of oi l O\'C'rSC'as. lncomC' will 
ju111p 11t·arly I billio11 as a result of the 
l -U5 JlC'lTC'nt price' incrC'ase rC'CC'ntl )' 
orckrcd by the Organi,:ation of Oil Ex
porting Cou11trics (01'1•:C). 

Ye t wealth has brought only trouble. 
Till' 1nililary r11l1•rs hC'rC' in Lagos 

thought they finally had it made when 
world oil prices WC'rC q11adruplcd in 
)!)73-7-1. They tried to do everything at 
011c,·- fro111 building roads alld univer
sities to putting in new telephone ser-
1·ic1's and port fac-ilitiC's. 

The results of the spending spree 
11·1' rl' pH'dictab le: waste, innatioll, cor
ruption, chaos and a widening of the 
gap ll!'t ll'L'1'll rich allcl poor. 

The extra money coming in from the 
OPEC price hike is supposed to case 
thC' confusion. B11t economists caution 
that projects ill progress require far 
more money than is available. 

To meet commitme nts, Nigeria was 
forcC'd in e nrly 1978 to borrow 1 billion 
dollars 011 the Eurocurrcncy market. 
:\11d ill D,·cL'lllllC'r , it borrowed 7:50 
million more from a consortium of 36 
major hanks. 

Poor vs. rich. Although most Nigeri
ans arc poor-the country has a per 
capita income of only $400 a year
t hl'rc is high! )' visible, oste ntatious 
wealth concentrated in a free-spending 
11rha11 1' litC'. Par t it's for 5,000 pcoplC' 
are fairly common. An American resi
th-nt rt'mcmhNs seci11g a Nigerian 
woman throwing the equivale nt of 
SlG,000 in Nigerian bank notes at a 
handlC'ader whose music she liked. 

Contrasting with this is the misery of 
the millions of Nigerians lure d from 
the <·11u11trrsid,· by thl· pro1nbL· of a 
better life in Lagos. They end up living 
i11 squalid shantytowns squl't.'zed i11to 
meant areas bctwccn blocks of new 
office buildings. The population of the 
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metropolitan area is estimated to be as 
high 11s 10 millio11, whi('h cn·utts 1n11s 
sive social, health and crime problems. 

The capital appears to be little more 
than an C'nonno11s const m e t ion proj,,ct. 
Class-walle d skyscrapers tower over 
open sewers. The harbor is so polluted 
that fro th th rown up by 111ovi11),( shi ps is 
brown, not white. Industry is g rowing 
so fast that the nation ·s power supply 
mnst double C'VC'r)' four or fivC' yC'ars. 
Power failures occur almost daily. 

Wat·er is a problem. An Ame rican 
busi1H•ss111an hasn "t had r111111in g wall'r 
in his home for more than a year. For
e ign visitors are advised to keep buck
C'ts of water in hotC'l rooms because' of 
frequent shut-oils. 

Beating the system. The tclcpho11C' 
ne twork is a joke. It is faster to send 
1\lL'ssagl'S by moto rcycle . A decree to 
case traffic congestion by allowing cars 
with odd-n11mbc'n·d license' plates 0 11 
the road one day and those with even
numbered plalcs the ncxt has been de
feated by owners going from one car to 
two, or two cars to four. 

The exodus from the farms means 
that Nigeria, once an C'xporte r of food, 
must now import it-1.3 billion dolla rs' 
worth in 1977 alone. Commercial pea
nut production fe ll from 1.2 million 
tons in 197 1 lo just 2,000 tons in 1977. 
Exports of cocoa, palm products and 
rubbe r have also declined. 

\ 

Lt. Gen. Obasanjo warns high-living Nigeri
ans that they must make sacrifices. 

Collapse of the country's agricultu ra l 
base plus the forced borrowing from 
abroad have shocked the govc•nH1H•11l 
into taking belated action. 

Lt. Gen. Oluscgun Obasanjo, the 
country"s strong man, has warned free
spending Nigerians that <lcvclop111ent 
requires hard work and sacr ifice in 
both the capi talist Wcst and socialis t 
East. And, he added, if Nigeria is to 
prosper after the o il is gone, "we must 
get out of the illusion of wanting to be 
like Europe or America without mak
ing the necessary sacrifice.'" 

To e mphasize the need for austerity, 

Area: 356,700 square miles-nearly as big 
as Texas and New Mexico combined. 
Population: 80 million-and likely to double by 

Trade: We nt from s urplus to 
estimated 2.2-billion deficit in 
1978. Nearly half of exports go 
to U.S., about 10 percent of 
imports come from there. Oil 
accounts for bulk of total 
exports; cocoa, palm products 
and rubber most of rest. Food, 
mac hinery and chemicals are 
major imports. 

century's end. 

Economy: Total output of 32 billion 
dollars in 1977, $400 per person, 
among highest in black Africa. 
But inflation is rampant, gap 
between rich and poor 
widening. 
Resources: Oil and gas, 
tin, coal. 
Main Industries: Petroleum, 
mining, processing oil palm 
and other farm products, 
textiles, building materials, 
footwear, chemicals. 
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the government has banned imports of 
fresh meat, sugar, spaghetti, beer and 
breakfast ce reals, and upped customs 
duties by 100 percent on cars, cosme t
ics and other luxury goods. And, to set 
an example, 2,000 government-owned 
Mercedes automobiles were auctioned 
off. Obasanjo now rides in a small, lo
cally assembled Peugeot. 

"The government is saying that the 
country which we once thought was so 
rich is not so rich after all," explains a 
planner in the Ministry of Economic 
Development. 

Back to basics. A drive has also 
been launched to lessen the country's 
dependence on oil exports, which pro
vide 86 percent of fore ign-exchange 
earnings. The highest priority is being 
placed on agriculture and industry
hot h n<'gl<'rt<'d in th<' days of tl1<' oil 
rush. A major share of the 8.6 billion 
dollars to he spent in the coming fiscal 
year will go lo these sectors. 

Plans have been drawn up to bring 
electricity to ru ral areas in an e ffort lo 
st(·m emigration lo the ci ties. 13.inks 
are be ing encouraged to extend agri
cultural loans 011 liberal lcr111s, and 
there is far less emphasis on coopera
tiv<'s and big stale farms that require 
modern, expensive equipment. 

Nige ria now imports all the wheal il 
uses. But field expe riments have shown 
that wheal can be grown in the river 
basins of the north. Irrigation projects 
would also encourage double and triple 
cropping. With a popul:ition of about 
1:$0 111illio11 and a growth rate of 2.6 
pe rcent annually, it is essential that the 
nation produce more food. 

Sp<· nding will also ro11tinu<' to b,, 
high on transportation and communi-

.,. 
.,( 

cations, from roads and ports to a 7.5-
hi llion-dollar te lcphonc-a11d-tL'll'visio11 
system. An imaginative project now 
under way calls for floating huge bal
loons thousands of feet over five areas 
of the country, with each balloon load
ed with television and telephone trans
mission equipment. 

Also on the books: a 5-billion-dollar 
liquefied-natural-gas plant, and money 
for ships, petrochemical plants and an 
iron-and-steel complex. 

Spending on such a scale will force 
:'\igeria to step up export earnings. Oil 
production at current levels will de
plete known reserves in the next 25 
years unless 19 exploration rigs now in 
operation find new fields. A U.S. expert 
says the exploration area is geologically 
similar to the oil-rich Gulf of Mexico 
C'0asl, 11nd lw is confi<knt thut Ill'\\' 

finds will be made. 
Th<' Nigerians want 111orc fore ign in

vestment-but on their te rms. Under a 
"":\'igerianization" program, businesses 
must be from 40 lo I 00 pe rcent Nigeri
an-owned. So111e American firn1s such 
as the IBM Corporation have rC'fttsC'd 
lo go along and have left. Cilibattk 
pulled out when the government de
rnandecl share's. Othe r firms slay on. 

American investment in Nigeria to
tals about 350 million dollars, and an 
C'stimatcd .'50 nC'w compani<'s ar<' <'X
ploring possibilities of setting ·up here . 
Says an American businessman: ··1t 's a 
good place to be. There's so much po
t<'ntial hN<' that we can't lei NigNiani
zalion change our plans."" 

A membe r of a U.S.-Nigeria commit
tee on investment adds: "America 
should be 111ud1 1ttorc involH·d i11 our 
economy .... You keep thinking we 're 

Lagoa la booming, but many llve In shanties aquoozed between now office bulldlnga. 
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still in the flritish sphe re- of innuencc."· 
A111cricans lakl' a long-lL'n n , iew of 

Nigeria. As the country builds a base 
for indust rialization, it could become n 
huge market for U.S. goods. As Andrew 
Young, U.S. Ambassador lo the United 
Nations, pointed out recently: ··Nigcri· 
ans, and most Africans for that matter, 
want to build policy br idges. \Ve want 
to build trade bridges.·· 

l\lany potential Anwrican im·cstors 
are unsure about Nigeria ·s future. At 
pres<'nt it is rdativ<'l~· stable. But Obn· 
sanjo has promised to return the nat ion 
lo civil ian control by Octoh(·r-aftrr 
13 years of military rule. 

Some say the move will tl'st 1d1ethcr 
the Western democratic approach can 
work in an African cont ext. llul nwn)' 
diplomats and businessmen wonder if 
II H• lest wi ll lasl for long. Tlwy ~n· un• 
rest and increased economic risks. 

l\lost Wl'slc rners hen· agrL'l' that Ni· 
geria's top-level militat")' leaders are 
sincere in looking ahead lo ci1·ilian 
control. Hut within thl' 220.000-man 
Anny, there arc officers who arc less 
than lhrillNI by this prosp('CI. Thrr 
migh t allempl lo change things again. 

Democracy: American-style. A con· 
slituenl assc111bly, assistl'd by ;\111cri· 
cans and others, has drawn up a consti· 
lulion based 011 the U.S. s1·stem of 
go\'c rnment. This will he n · IH'\\' ;tp· 
proach for Nigerians who are more fo. 
miliar with the llri lish parlia11w11t:1r)" 
system. Says one Western cliplo1n.1t: 
""Tlwy an' 11mbitio11s a11d ,,:,gl' r. Th,•y 
want lo create today ll'hal it took the 
U.S. 200 years lo crl·:il t·."" 

There is widespread f<'ar that a,nbi
liuus politicians ll'ill gl'l i11to factio11al 
fights that exploit tribal differences. 1\i· 
geria"s first briPf expni('lln' ll'ith cil"il• 
ian governmen t was chaot ic. 

The country gainl·d indqx11de11cc 
from Britain in l 9n0. hut it \\'as split 
along tribal lines. Six years of ilagra11t 
corruption, lawlC'ssnc-ss and tribal con· 
flict led to a military takeover. A year 
later, the- nation \\"as pl1111g,·d into tht' 
30-month-long Biafran war that kB 
the rich pro\'inc<' rePling from mass 
hunger and destruction. 

Toda)' , the starving habi('s-01H:r 
seen in Biafran-ll"ar photographs-arc 
gon,·. alt hough tlwn· is sti ll ll'id,·,prc:111 
poverty. And tribal animosities are, for 
the mome nt, large!~· dc•f11s,•d . 

Nigeria in 1979 is a count ry on the 
move-busy, exube rant and ambitious. 
How long the optimism lasts may rest 
on how igeria11s takt• lo a sysll'lll of 
government which Americans are still 
struggling to perfect after 200 years. D 

1'l1is reµorl was cabled Jimn Lagos 
by Wi//iam D. lla rt/ey, f/1(' 11u1!.{a;;i11r'.r 
1·urn•s1J<11l(/t,11/ c11ceri11~ .·\jika. 
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League of Women Voters 
of Texas 

July, 1977 

ENERGY CONSERVATION LEGISLATION 
INTRODUCED IN THE 65th LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

Bills Passed: 

SB 407 - Clower - Requires all new apartment house construction containing two or more 
dwelling units to be individually metered for gas and electricity. 

SB 1172 - Sherman - Creates the Texas Energy Advisory Council as a state agency. The 
duties of the Council involve "formulating, continually reassessing, and modi
fying a state energy policy for recommendation to the legislature and the 
governor." The Council is to recommend legislation and executive action to 
foster the development of increased energy supplies, more efficient energy 
systems, and increased conservation of energy. It is also to maintain contact 
with interested segments of the public for the purpose of accomplishing necessary 
public visibility and monitoring public concerns. Included in the legislation 
is the stipulation that the staff be limited to 20 individuals. 

HB 1799 - Creates a $5 million Energy Development Fund for support of research and devel
opment of solar, wind, biomass, lignite, geothermal, and conservation technol
ogies. $1.5 million was actually appropriated. 

HCR 27 - Thompson - Directs the Texas Public Utility Commission to evaluate flat rates, 
peak load rates, lifeline rates, long-range cost pricing, and marginal cost 
pricing and to determine the impact of each alternative on conservation and 
costs to various classes of consumers. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Bills Not Passed: 

SB 171 - Clower - Allows cities to extend 
building, electrical, and plumbing codes to 
extraterritorial jurisdictions. Much unreg
ulated construction occurs in the extra
territorial jurisdictions of cities. As 
cities adopt more energy-efficient building · 
codes, this bill permits the extension of 
their impact. 

SB 409 - Clower - Allows individuals to 
apply for a tax credit of up to $1000 
against school property taxes for con
struction & remodeling of residential 
structures, Note : This is not a tax 
deduction, but a direct tax credit. 

SB 176 - Clower - Provides a sales tax 
exemption for wind energy devices & insu
lation. Solar energy devices are already 
exempt from the sales tax, and a proposed 
constitutional amendment was passed ex
empting wind & solar devices from property 
taxes. 

SJR 27 - Clower - Proposed constitutional 
amendment providing for property tax 
credits to promote energy efficiency in 
residential & commercial structures. 

SJR 54 - Clower - Proposed constitutional 
amendment authorizing the issuance of 
$500 million in Texas Energy Efficiency 
Bonds for the purpose of making direct 
and guaranteed loans for energy-efficient 
devices. 

SCR 33 - Hance - Establishes a state policy 
requiring building managers to set 
heating thermostats at the level for 
maximum energy conservation during the 
winter in all state buildings. 

HB 60 - Wilson - Increases the excise tax 
on motor fuel from 5¢ to 8¢ a gallon. This 
is considered both a conservation measure 
and a means of recouping lost revenues due 
to gasoline conservation projected under 
the Carter plan. 
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HB 581 - Evans - Establishes a state-local 
cooperative purchasing program authorizing 
local governments to purchase items through 
the State Board of Control. To the extent 
the Board of Control prac··:ices life-cycle 
costing and other energy-efficient pur
chasing techniques, this saving will be 
extended to localities. 

HB 2032 - Barrientos - Directs the Board of 
Control, in cooperation with Governor's 
Energy Advisory Council, to report to the 
legislature on improved operation and 
maintenance of state buildings to reduce 
energy consumption. This is the closest 
the legislature came to consideration of 
retrofitting state-owned buildings. 

HCR 119 - We~di ngton - Requests the State 
Board of Control to procure equipment 
on t he basis of life-cycle costing, 
including automobiles. 

HCR 120 - Weddington - Urges local units of 
government to adopt energy conservation 
building codes. 

HSR 72 - Benedict - Directs state agencies to 
give carpooling employees preference in 
allocating parking spaces and requests 
State Board of Control to reinstate com
puter ride-matching service, 

HSR 24 - Weddington - Urges local governments 
to adopt energy conservation building codes. 
This will also be an objective of the Texas 
Energy Conservation Plan. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE FOLLOWING recommendations were made by the Governor's Energy Advisory Council staff 
as areas for possible energy conservation legislation: 

1. Direct state agencies to purchase the most fuel-efficient vehicles consistent with 
their functional requirements. 

2. Direct the state to establish a program to retrofit state buildings with energy 
efficiency improvements which have a payout period of two years or less. 

3. Use proceeds of refinery tax to finance energy efficiency retrofits in public schools. 

4. Resolution to urge utilities to finance residential energy improvements and recover 
the costs in customer billings. 

5. Resolution to urge cities to adopt energy conservation building codes. 

6. Establish a ~ystem for state certification of building inspectors and require all 
building inspectors to be state certified. 

7. Provide an engine efficiency check during annual vehicle inspections so that motorists 
will have information concerning the fuel efficiency and maintenance condition of their 
automobiles. 

8 , Develop a program to facilitate the recycling of used oil. 

9. Est~· lish a system of mandatory beverage container deposits to encourage recycling. 



BOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78769 

CHASE UNTERMEYER 

Mrs . Laura Keever 
10515 Laneview 
Houston, Texas 77070 

Dear Laura : 

8 February 1979 

My very belated thanks for the helpful list of energy 
legislation in the last session. 

DISTRICT 83 
HOUSTON 

I fully support an energy conservation program for the 
state and hope I get a chance to vote on it. 

'Twas good to have seen you, if only briefly, at the 
Inauguration! Best wishes till next time. 

Sincerely, 

State Representative 
CU: js 

(512) 475-591 8 
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Doris Beck 
Center for Urban Environmental Studies 
1012 14th Street, N.W., Room 706 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Dear Doris: 

February 14, 1979 

I enjoyed talking with you last week and was pleased to learn more 
about your DOE grant to develop seminars for elected minority 
officials in the ten federal regions. 

I am sure that our League energy leaders can be helpful to you 
in this effort and I also think that our energy publications, 
particularly Energy Dilemmas, Energy Options and the ENERGY Fact
sheets would provide excellent background information on the energy 
problems facing our country. As I told you, these publications, 
like all those produced by the League of Women Voters Education 
Fund, are timely, objective and carefully researched and are designed 
to offer citizens the solid factual data they need for decision 
making. I enclose copies for your review and hope you will decide 
to purchase some for use in the seminars . 

In lieu of sending you a list of our League energy leaders in those 
states where the federal energy regional offices are located, I 
am enclosing a list of our state League presidents. It will be 
more efficient if you contact the president since she will have 
the most up-to-date information on whom you should deal with re
garding your seminars. I am also enclosing a list of our national 
energy committee, which is chaired by Dorothy Powers who is also 
a member of the League 1 s National Board. All are well informed 
on energy issues and would be excellent speakers/organizers. 

In addition, members of our previous national energy committee 
are al so experienced speakers and very knowledgeable about energy 
and should be helpful to you. They are: Laura Keever, Energy 
Chair, LWV of Texas, 10515 Laneview, Houston, TX, 77070, (71 3) 
469-0036; Mary Dawson, Energy Chair, LWV of Massachusetts, 21 
Cumverland Ave.; Brookline, MA. 02146, (617) 731-2454; Merilynn 
Reeves, Energy Chairman, LWV of Maryland, 16506 Forest Mill Court, 
Laurel, MD 20810, (301) 725-2496. 

Contributions to the Fund are deductib le for income-tax purpos£>s. 

' I, 
' 
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Beck, Ctr. for Urban Envir. Studies 2 2/14/79 

As I told you, Ms. Powers has given permission to other organizations and 
the federal government to contact state League presidents for assistance 
in a project such as yours with these provisos: 

l) The decision is up to the state Leagues entirely; the LWVUS is not 
in any way pressing them to do this; 

2) If a League leader is asked to speak, she/he should receive a con-
sultant fee plus travel expenses. 

Finally, I am enclosing· a copy of our November 30, 1978 report on our na
tionwide energy education program and a brief flyer about it . Please give 
me a call if you wo·uld like any additional information. 

enclosures 

cc: National Energy/committee 
Laura Keever i/ 
Mary Dawson 
Merilynn Reeves 
State LWV presidents in Federal Regions 

Sincerely yours, 

~6~~c, 
Isabelle P. ~ 
Coordinator 
Energy Department 
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Nuclear Energy Women 

Laur a Keever 
10515 Laneview 
Houston, Texas 77070 

Dear Laura: 

February 14 , 1979 

The speakers and forma t for the March 20 meeti ng a r e a s 
f ollows . (There have been some changes a s Mar gar e t Bush Wilson , 
National Chairpe rson for t h e NAACP, has a conflict and cannot 
a t tend. Due to this, I'm moving you t o be our luncheon speaker. 
I hope t his is OK . ) 

9 :30- 10 : 00 
10:00- 11:00 

a .m. 
a. m. 

Cof f ee 
Cla rke B. Gil lespie 
Consulting Petr ole um Enginee r 

He will speak on the inte rnational and na tiona l oil 
and gas s i t uation . Whateve r i s happening currently 
will play a large part in the content of his pre s enta tion. 

11 : 00-12 :00 noon Electri cal Ener gy Situa tion in Texas and 
North Central Texas 

12 :00- 1:00 p .m. 
1: 00-1 : 45 p. m. 

W. G. Marquardt, President 
Texa s El e ctric Service Company 
Lunch 
Laura Keev er, Ener gy Cha irper son 
League of Women Vot e rs of Texas 

I've sent the enclosed meet i ng no t ice t o the Dalla s and 
Ta rrant County Le a gues to be i ncl uded in t he i r Voters. I' ve 
also t a lke d with Georgi a Kidwell , Ene r gy Cha i r i n Ta rrant County , 
and Pearl Wincorn and J i ll Smi t h, Energy Chair for Dallas . We 
believe that a number of League member s f rom both counties will 
want t o atten d . I ' m inv iting the AAUW bran ches, Conser vati on 
Council member s , pl us presi dents and member s of the Garden Club 
Council, the PTA Council, and the Junior League Board. 

Please adj us t your presenta tion according t o wha t you would 
like to cover . The ene r gy poli c i es and pl ans on the state l evel 
and t he ene r gy s itua tion i n the sta te of Texas would be a r eas 
eve r yone wants t o know more about . Pearl Wincorn asked that you 
speak t o what is being don e to comply with ener gy conservation 
i n publi c buildi ngs and the cons umer sector . 

I need your biogr aphical i nformation fo r i n t r oductory purposes 
and news rel eases. Thank you and l e t me know i f I can do anythin g. 
We can pr ovi de t r ansportat i on, hot e l r eser vations , etc . 

cc: Pearl Wincorn 
J i ll Smi th 
Myrt le McMahan 

Ver y trul y, 

~tt s 
P . 0 . Box 970, Fort Worth TX 7610 1 
1-817-336-9411 (office) 
1-817-738-5378 (home) 

Georgia Kid~!l.sored by the Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc., Public Affairs & Information Program 
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Nuclear Energy Women 

TO: N.E.W. Liaisons 
FROM: Tiny Batts 

February 15, 1979 

I. Mark your calendars for an important meeting. 

Energy Briefing for N.E.W. and Opinion Leaders 
(local) Tuesday, March 20 at 10 a.m. at the 
Holiday Inn DFW North (on intersection of 
Hwy. 114 & Esters Road, north of DFW Airport. 
Take a cab from DFW if you are flying in. It 
is not far. 

This will be our March meeting and give you a 
chance to visit with members of the Dallas and 
Tarrant Cty. League of Women Voters, A.A.U.W. 
Branches, Conservation Council and other 
organizations. 

Agenda: 

10:00-11:00 

11 :00-11:45 

a.m. 

a.m. 

12:00-1:00 p.m. 
1:00-1:45 p.m. 

Clark B. Gillespie, 
Consulting Petroleum Engineer 
W. G. Marquardt, President 
of Texas Electric Service Co. 
Lunch 
Laura Keever, Energy Chairperson, 
League of Women Voters of Texas 

2:00-2:30 p.m. N.E.W. meeting 

Lunch will be $6. I'll send you a notice closer 
to March 20 and ask for lunch reservations then. 

II. Enclosed is a quarterly report for Regiou VII. 

III. Also enclosed is our current mailing list of 
N.E.W. liaisons . 

IV. There is a national meeting of N.E.W. chairmen 
on March 1 and 2 and I understand we may 
change the name to depict our concerns as 
energy in general rather then just nuclear. 
This has always been the case as far as I'm 
concerned. I would prefer a more generic name. 
If you have any thoughts on this let me know. 

Sponsored by the Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc., Public Affairs & Information Program 
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REGION VII 
QUARTERLY REPORT 

February 8, 1979 

Region VII liaisons met on Friday, October 13, for a tour 
of Comanche Peak Nuclear Plant under construction -- approxi
mately 60% complete. There are now a total of 36 liaisons in 
Region VII. Membership list attached. 

October 11, Jane Kilby with Central and Southwest and I 
drove to Longview, Texas, where we presented a program on 
energy and the construction of Comanche Peak to a club of the 
Federation of Women's Clubs. 

Nuclear Energy Women Region VII hosted a hospitality room 
for the Southwest Regional meeting of American Women in Radio 
and TV in New Orleans on September 22 and 23. Dr. Frank Iddings, 
nuclear scientist, with Louisiana State University was available 
for interviews and to answer questions. 

The president-elect of the League of Women Voters from 
Tarrant County (Fort Worth) and the local president of the 
NAACP and I attended the Energy Advocacy Conference in Washington 5 
D.C. on February 2-4. 

The spring meeting of NEW Region VII is scheduled for 
Tuesday, March 20. We plan to invite a number of women's 
organizations to attend. One of the speakers will be Laura 
Keever, State Energy Chairperson for the League of Women Voters, 

Tiny Batts 
Chairman 
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1506 Commerce Street 
Dallas, TX 75201 
1-214-747-4011 

Ms. Laura Keever 
League of Women Voters of Texas 
10515 La nevi ew 
Houston, TX 77070 
1-713-469-0036 

Ms. Georgia Kidwell 
Tarrant Cty. League of Women Voters 
308 Brookview Drive 
Hurst, TX 76053 
1-817-282-0712 

Jane Kil by 
Central & Southwest Services 
1 Main Place, Suite 2700 
Dallas, TX 75250 
1-214-748-8481 

Barbara Barclay Kirk 
Nat'l Association of Women in Constructio1 
Kirk, Voich & Gist 
1701 West Freeway 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 
1-817-335-4991 

Becky Mangold 
NUS Corp-South Central Operation 
Pennzoil Place 
711 Louisiana, Suite 1090 
Houston , TX 77002 
1-713-223-0191 

Willie Mae McCormick 
Routh 1, Box 66 
Euless, TX 76039 
1-817-267-1274 



Lorraine McKay 
El Paso Electric 
P.O. Box 982 
El Paso, TX 79999 
1-915-543-5711 

Cheryl S. Miller 
Atomic Energy Industrial 

Lal::x:>ratori es of the Southwest 
6421 South Main Street 
Houston, TX 77030 
1-713-790-9719 

Cliff Mlinar 
Southwestern Public Service 
P. 0. Box 1261 
Amarillo, TX 79170 
1-806-378-2122 

Bob Noster 
Central Power & Light Company 
120 North Chapparral 
Corpus Christi, TX 78403 
1-512-883-2631 

Graham Painter 
Houston Lighting & Power 
P. 0. Box 1700 
Houston, TX 77001 
1-713-228-9211 

Jim Parsons 
Houston Lighting & Power 
P. 0. Box 1700 
Houston, TX 77001 
1-713-228-9211, Ext. 3102 

Sharon Potter 
Bechte 1 Power 
1233 West Loop South 
Houston, TX 77027 
1-713-961-5444 

Linda Richardson 
Houston Lighting & Power 
P. 0. Box 1700 
Houston, TX 77001 
1-713-228-9211, Ext. 3244 

Ben Scholl 
San Antonio Public Service Board 
P. 0. Box 1771 
San Antonio, TX 78296 
1-512-227-3211, Ext . 484 
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Mary Jo Seeman 
Publfc Utility Commission 
7800 Shoal Creek Blvd. 
Austin, TX 78757 
1-512-458-6111, Ext. 217 

Lenard Sowell 
Texas Power & Light 
P.O. Box 6331 
Dallas, TX 75222 
1-214-748-5411 

James B. Thomas 
Texas Power & Light 
P. 0. Box 6331 
Dallas, TX 75222 
1-214-748-5411 

Alfred Tramp 
Austin Electric 
P. 0. Box 1088 
Austin, TX 78767 
1-512-476-7721 

Jim Turner 
Gulf States Utilities Company 
P. 0. Box 2951 
Beaumont, TX 77704 
1-713-838-6631 

Betty Watson 
Dallas Power & Light Company 
1506 Commerce Street 
Dallas, TX 75201 
1-214-747-4011 

Pat Willingham 
Texas Power & Light 
P. 0. Box 6331 
Dallas, TX 75222 
1-214-748-5411, Ext. 696 

Harri et Babin 
Gulf States Utilities Co . 
P. 0. Box 2431 
Baton Rouge, LA 70821 

Susan Tiger 
7070 Skillman 
Apt. #2096 
Dallas, TX 75231 
1-214-342-6576 



:.. 

/lJny Finkelstein 
310 Cazenave Hall 
Wellesley College 
Wellesley, MASS 02181 

Ann Evans 
Central Power & Light Co. 
P. 0. Box 111 
Bay City, TX 77414 
713-245-8373 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 
CENTER FOR ENERGY STUDIES 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712 

Engineering-Science Bnilding 143 
(512) 471-7792 and 471-4946 

January 16, 1~7i 

Ms. Laura Keever 
Energy Director 
League of Women Voters of Texas 
10515 Laneview 
Houston, Texas 77070 

Dear Laura: 

We want to schedule a CES Advisory Committee meeting on 
March 8 and 9, 1979 and I am writing to you at this time to see if 
those days are convenient for you to attend. We ~lan to follow 
the same one and one-half day format of our October meeting with a 
full day session on the 8th and a half day session going through lunch 
on the 9th. You will receive prior to the meeting some general over
view information on the Center operations and budgetary allocations 
along with short summaries of ongoing projects. We would like for you 
to indicate in advance those projects w~ich you would like described 
in more detail at the meeting. 

Enclosed are three recent publicattons: a summarized hi story of 
the Center, its programs and its funding, and two recent publications 
in our energy policy studies series. Please let us know of any individ
uals you feel should r eceive copies of particular reports. 

I look forward to seeing you in March. If we can be of assistance 
in any travel or hotel arrangements, please give my office a call. 

) . . . 

HHW/cm J, 
Enclosure~ 

f' 

.H. Woodson 
Director 



January 10, 1979 

TO: Selected LWV members with experience in federal programs requiring 
citizen participation . 

- FROM: Ann Savage, Chair 
·· ._ • Government/Voters Service 

RE: Attached questionnaire on citizen participation 

PLEASE RETURN QUESTIONNAIRE TO THE GOVERNMENT/VOTERS SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NATIONAL OFFICE BY JANUARY 19, 1979 

The LWVUS has been asked to submit its comments on the Advisory Commission 
on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) draft recommendations to Congress on 
citizen participation in fe-deral programs. ACIR is a Washington based "think
tank" supported by Congress to advise it on state and local perspectives on 
national legislation. National board members and staff have advised me 
that you have extensive experience with federal programs requiring citizen 
participation. Would you please help us prepare our comments by completing 
the enclosed questionnaire and returning it to the national office by Jan
uary 19, 1979? If you have any questions or would like to respond verbally, 
please contact Marla Ewing, Sheri Lanoff, or Pam Nall at (202) 296-1770 ext. 
270. 

Thank you very much for your co-operation on such short notice. 



January 8, 1979 

TO: The National Board and Staff 

FROM: Ann Savage 

RE : LWVUS perspectives on ACIR alternatives for reconunendations to Congress on 
federal citizen participation requirements. 

PLEASE RETURN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE TO ANN SAVAGE BY SATURDAY JANUARY 13 

Your answers to these questions will be used to formulate LWVUS comments on the ACIR 
draft recommendations on the legal and operational aspects of citizen participation 
in government decision making. (See Ruth Robbins statement on p,14 of the LWVUS 
briefing to find out how we got into this project). If you would like to see the 
draft of the ACIR report, if you have questions, or if you would like to respond 
verbally, see Marla Ewing, Sheri Lanoff, or Pam Nall of the Government/Voters Service 
department. 

1. ACIR is concerned about the practical difficulties governments at all levels 
have in fulfilling the citizen participation requirements for over 130 federal aid 
programs. An alternative suggested by ACIR staff is legislation that would abolish 
almost all federal requirements for citizen participation and to leave all citizen 
participation requirements to state and local governments. Many states and locali
ties do have statutes and ordinances for citizen participation that are comparable 
to federal requirements. From your experience, can you see any advantage for citi
zens that would result from the enactment of such legislation? Would the advantages 
outweigh the disadvantages? 

2 . Another alternative suggested by ACIR staff is legislation creating general citi
zen participation policies for all federal aid programs and the 11designationn of a 
single executive branch agency to apply and enforce the policies and requirements. 
Can you describe any advantages for citizens and for state and local governments 
that would r esult from the enactment of this legislation? Would the advantages out-
weigh the disadvantages? 

Contributions to the Fund ore deductible for income tax purpeses 



January 8, 1979 

3. A third option proposed by ACIR staff does not require legislation. The Congress 
and Administration would adopt a flexible approach to citizen participation with the 
goal of standardizing and simplifying requirements by program cateBories and within 
agencies. Can you see any advantages/disadvantages to this option? Please describe 
them. 

4. Other possibilities for future action on citizen participation, but not presented 
by ACIR, might be to strengthen the citizen participation process by provision of 
technical assistance to citizens and state and local governments, by federal funding 
for expert witnesses, and by other devices. What are your views about the advant
ages/disadvantages of such possibilities? 

5 . If your experiences with federal programs required citizen participation, please 
describe an example(s) of citizen participation that worked well and explain why you 
believe so. 

6. Can you recommend other League members with relevant citizen participation exper
ience who might give us insights on citizen participation r equirements for federal 
programs, both positive and negative. 

- 2-
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LWV-T/LWV-TEF Date~/ 1~...:.-iJ/ ___ 1_1 __ ____..__ 

FORM FOR NOTIFICATION OF A CONTRIBUTION 

TO: __ E_t_h_e_1_s_tu_r_g_i_s ________ , TREASURER, LWV /TEF X LW/T __ _ 

FROM: __ c_a_r_o_l_e_S_hl_i_p_ak _______ , DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 

I. Upon receipt of contribution to: LWV /T'EF X LWV /T ---
Gulf St ates Utilities Company; C. Donham Crawford, Ch. of Board from: _______________________________ _ 

in the amount of $ 1 • OOO • OO ----------------
please issue a check to ___ (OR credit TEF account of) X League of Women 

B ~,- t 400 .00 Voters of ea ..... uon in the amount of $ --------------------- ------
11. The amount sent to the local League is based on the following sharing formula: 

(Complete either part A or part B) 

A. Former Contributor (to local League ____ ) 

Amount of contribution to LWV /TEF ___ , LWV /T __ _ 

Amount contributed to LL in previous year __ 
current year __ 

Subtract line 2 from line 1 

20% of line 3 

Is LL eligible for finder's fee? 

If yes, 10% of line 1; if no, enter 0 

To calculate amount due LL, add lines 2, 4, and 5 

$ line 1 --------
$ ________ line 2 

$ ______ __.;line 3 

$ line 4 ·--------
Yes. ___ No __ _ 

$ line S --------
$ _______ _ 

B. New Contributor X (or former contributor to state League ) 

Amount of contribution to LWV/TEF X 

30% of line 1 

Is LL eligible for finder's fee? 

If yes, 10% of line 1; if no, enter 0 

To calculate amount due LL, add lines 2 

; LWV/T 

and 3 

$ 

$ 

1, 000. 00 

.300 . 00 

______ _-line 1 

______ __:line 2 

Yes X No 

$ 100 . 00 ______ _-line 3 

$ 400.00 

COPIES TO: LL (l--Pres., Fin. Ch., Treas.) ; Pres./Ch. LWV/T, LWV/TEF 

so FILE (2) 

REMINDER TO 1. Mail local League publications to contributors. 
LOCAL LEAGUE: 2. Deliver multiples for public and/or employees. 

3. Send invitations to important LL events. 
4. Send clippings on contributor to Dir. of Development or state office 

8/77 
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Aµstin has respect of consumers. 
(':,,l 1 fJTt rJ u.~ Tr uv ' 

energy, for example. That's as opposed 
to other utility people, who tend to be 
recalcitrant and unbending - even to 
the point of being unwilling to meet 
face-to-face to discuss Issues." 

Laura Keever, energy director of 
the League of Women Voters of Texas, 
said, "He has an influence both nation
ally and In Texas that other utility peo
ple don't have. In my opinion, be is 
head and shoulders above the others, 
and It's because of his dedication." 

Those who are critical of A.ustln 
com plain that he doesn't listen well 
and is hard-headed. 

DR. HERB WOODSON, director of 
the University ~of Texas Center for 

Energy Studies, calls that criticism 
understandable. "He'll ltsten, but 
unless you are really persuasive, you're 
not going to change his mind. That 
makes a lot of people think he is hard
headed," Woodson said. 

"He Is disarming. He presents him
self as a simple coal-digger from 
Alabama, but the guy Is V'!ry bright. He 
is able to cut through the nonsense and 
get right to the guts of a problem." 

Woodson said his only criticism. of 
Austin Is that he doesn't recognize 
when change Is Inevitable, citing 
Austin's continued objection to cre
ation of the 'texas Publtc Utilities 
CommlsRlon. "Austin likes to fight 
things right down to the last damn 

soldier. It's odd. He's forward-looking 
in technological things, but not very 
forward-looking In institutional 
things." 

Austin said his meetings with adver
sary groups haven't changed his mind 
on anything, but they have given him 
new respect for their convictions. 

There are still some groups that he 
can't develop an affection for, however 
- lawyers, particularly. .Hanging_ 
prominently in his office Is a framed 
quotation from Shakespeare's Henry N: 
"The firHt th ing we do, let's kill all the 
lawyers." 

ENDLESS HAGGLING between 
laywers ls doing nothing to solve the 
energy problem, he said. 

environmentalists 
'.'When it comes to energy, we're like 

five blind men trying to describe an 
elephant. Everybody describes tl\e 
energy situation ln accordance wi¢. 
what part of the elephant he's got. ,i\ ~ 

"Whether there will be an energr'½b 
shortage in the 1980s, nobody really 
knows. But our argument is that we'y4,!; , 
got to gamble a little bit on the sid~.,~ , 
that we'll have too little energy rather.,.

1 than gamble on the side that every
thing is going to be all right and tbeJil ·'I , 
find out it's not, because it's not a '1.l'l,,J· 
Eleven' decision," be said. 1 , .; 

"You can run out of milk on a Sul?( ,,; 
day night and run to the 7-Eleven fR ..• 
pick up some more. You can't do thq!~, 
with energy." ' ! 

n.11 •• N,w, n1111 lflAIII 

Site of interview was chilly, but Austin warmed up to the subject. 



U,tilities head fights 

gov~~L~~~!!! N~?l~~!rs 
Hy STEVE BLOW 

T.L. Austin Jr., chief executive of 
the state's largest electric utility con
glomerate and one of the nation's r1ost 
powerful ut1llty executives, sat hud
dled in his overcoat in his dark, 
unheated Dallas office. Unhappily, he 
was submitting himself to an inter
view. 

"Couldn't we postpone this Inter
view unt!I a little better time?" asked 
the Texas Utilities chairman. "I'd hate 
for anyono to think I'm taking advan• 
tage of a bad situation." 

The interview, scheduled weeks 
before. just happened to fall in the aft
ermath of the area's devastating ice 
storm. About 75,000 Dallas Power & 
Ll~ht customers were without electric• 
lty, and the Texas Utilities companies' 
reserve generating capacity had 
dropp('d i;o low that. for the first time 
In company history, they asked custom
ers to limit their electricity use. 

Austin, 59, didn't become a recog
nizrd Influence In the nntional energy 
debate by dodging opportunities to 
express on opinion. In fact, his blunt 
language and tearful speeches .ire leg
end In utility industry circles. 

BUT HE DIDN'T rise through the 
ranks to his $200,000-a-year job without 
JenrninR how importAnt mere Images 
can be. 

"We had to ask our customers to 
limit their use of electricity, so we cut 
off the heat and turned off most of the 
lights. I think we ought to suffer more 
thnn anybody," he said, explaining the 
inhospitable conditions of his 19th
floor downtown office. 

He was embarrassed when the ice 
storm knocked out the electricity to all 
the houses across the street from his 
home while the lights on his side of the 
street never so much as blinked. "I 
thought obout having a crew come out 
and disconnect my electricity," he said. 

The three electric utilities owned by 
Texas Utilities - DP&L, Texas Power & 
Light and Texas Electric Service Co. -
sPrv!' four million people In North 
Central, East and West Texas. And 
because of steadily incrensing rntes In 
recent years. a steadily Increasing 
number of those customers are con
vinced the company is run by crooks 
and thieves. 

"I think utilities are mistrusted 
becuuse we've had a lot of things 
heaped on us .. . " Austin started, then 
stopped, unsatisfied with his explana
tln., . 

TRYING ANOTHER approach, he 
said "Well the first thing I want to 
mak~ clear is that we're not perfect. I'm 
not a perfect person. We don't run a 
perfect company. We make mlsta~es 
like anybody else." He paused agam, 
still not sa•tlsf!ed with his answer. 

Finally, he found the words he was 
looking for and started again: "With 
the free an d independent spirit of the 
American )'>ElOple, which makes this 
nation area,t. it tust u:all8 anvbodv If 

they can only go to one person In town 
- and we're the only person. 

"Utilities are not raising rates Just tol 
make more profit," he said, now hitting 
his stride. "Utllltlee are raising rates 
because their costs are going up. 
There's not a conspiracy of the oil 
companies, utilities and banks. 

"It's just an increase In costs, and a 
Jot of these Increase In costs have come 
about as a result of bad government 
policies." 

Now Austin was on completely 
familiar territory. His voice took on 
new emphasis.' "The people that have 
made this nation great are the middle
class Americans, and they're most of 
the people. They're the people that pay 
their own bills, build their own houses, 
pay their house notes. They're the guys 
that run our dragllnes or work at The 
Dallas Morning News. They're our fire
men and policemen and teachers and 
nurses. 

"THESE PEOPLE are getting ripped 
off in our society more than anybody 
because of bad decisions. Middle-class 
America is paying for these govern
ment programs with their taxes. And 
when the government overspends, 
they're paying for them through Infla
tion. 

"It's all a closed circuit," he said, 
waving his band in a circle. "And con
gress cannot overspend without hurt
Ing someone." 

Austin Isn't saying anything new or 
different; be Just says it more often and 
more passionately. 

Many of his speeches - all of which 
follow the government rip-off theme -
end with him literally pounding the 
lectern and tears welling In his eyes. 
His explanation: "Some people are 
made one way, and others are made 
another. I just happen to be made that 
way." 

His sense of frustration with the 
government obviously runs as deep as 
many people's frustration with utility 
companies. And for the same reasons. 
They feel victimized and virtually 
powerless to do anything about It. 

BUT DON'T think AU8tln doesn't try 
to do something about It. He gives his 
pitch at every opportunity, always look
ing for the opportunity to change a 
mind and enlist a new ally In his war 
on congress. 

"In the last two years every time I've 
gone to Washington I might see con• 
gressmen In the daytime, but I have 
dinner or meet some of the consumer 
advocate, or environmentel advocates 
at night Just to discuss this thing," he 
said. • 
•· ''You' know, there's a Bibl1ca1 verse 
that If you cast your bread upon the 
waters, · you know not where it shall 
r.,turn. Maybe somewhere along the 
road we can convince people that 
we've gone too far." 

After the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission bearings on Texas Utilities' 
plans to build a nuclear power plant, 
Austin made It a point to Introduce 
himseU to each of the people who had 
spoken against It. 

Last year, Texas Utilities joined with 
the _Lca_g\!_e_ of, Women Voters In spon

soring a series of meetings between 
environmentalists, energy company 
officials, government officials and con• 
sumer advocates. 

THERE STILL are many minds to be 
won, but as a result of all this bread 
casting, Austin now commands consid
erable respect In the enemy camp. 

Howard Saxton of the Sierra Club 
said Austin "represents the good side 
of an industry that has been under con• 
tlnuous attack by consumers and envi
ronmentalists, and probably rightfully 
so. 

"He has a very open mind. He'll 
accept something If you can show It Is 
cost effective and It works - like solar 
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January 24. 1979 

TO: State Board 

FROM: Betty A. 

1. The state board meeting in February will begin at noon on the 27th, and will 
officially end after the reception on the 28th. 

Some of you will stay in Austin the night of the 28th, and the state office 
must know who you are by return mail, Donna Green will need to know how 
much space to reserve at Rather House on the night of the 28th. 

A Continental breakfast will probably be available at R.H. the JDOrning of 
March 1. 

2. Any material that you may have for the Convention Workbook must be in the 
state office by Februa:r, 13 -- or sooner. 
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TO: FINANCE CHAIRS 
LOCAL LEAGUE PRESIDENTS 

1500 Colony Drive 
Irving, Texas 75061 
January 10, 1979 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS OR PUBLIC RELATICNS VICE PRESIDENTS 

FROM: CAROLE SHLIPAK, DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 

RE: ENCLOSED "How To" on LOCAL LEAGUE FINANCE 

I hope you find 12 $teps to a $uperbly $uccessful Finance Campaign 

useful. I tried to make it 

.. ~. b.:i;_ief ✓ .... 

* easy-to-use . .... . 
* adaptable for any size communit'y and League 

Many thanks to each of you for sharing your ideas, successes and 

' 
failures with me. I very much appreciate the "rapport" that has 

existed betwe/n local .and state "finance peopl~" in 'rexas. 
I 

' r 

Good luck in your 1979 campaigns!!!!l!!II 

,, ' 

. . ,. 
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'ihe lionorable (,'hrurn Uutermeyer 
Texas ~tate llouse of Representatives 
tlta'te Ca.pi tol 
Austin. 'l'~as ?8711 

bee: Anderson, Wilbur , Albers , SO 

Janua:ry 7, 19?9 

Sincerely, 

Laura Keeve-r, 
'Ener 6Y 0ireotor 



LEAGUE of WOMEN voT.ERS_ of TEXAS 

There are several legislative areas that will be of interest to 
the League in the 66th Legislative Session. Background information and 
current outlook for' these areas are set forth below. 

Retrofitting State Bhildings 

fP~re i~ currently no state legislation which addresses the problem 
of making capital investments to increase the energy efficiency of 
existing state-owned buildings. New state-owned buildings must be 
constructed using energy efficient techniques; however, many existing · ·· 
buildings were built when energy was cheap and little thought given 
to efficient energy use. Most architects and engineers think that 
existing buildings could be modified (retrofitted) to consume much less 
energy. For example, a recent study of the Oceanography and Meteorology 
Building at Texas A & M found that current energy costs could be cut 
to about one-seventh of the current amount. This would mean cutting 
operating costs from approximately $865,233 to $122,069, if recommendations 
for energy conservation were implemented. Capital investments would 
amount to $70,000 with a payback period of 1.09 years. 

If a 20-year program of state building retrofit was begun with .an 
investment' of $1 million per year, making: only capital investments which 
would result in a two-year payback period, at the end of 20 years the 
state could save a minimum of $105 million. Otherwise that $105 million 
will literally be burned up in unnecessary energy costs: 

Energt i>evelopt'lent Fund 
I . · . 

The 65th Legislative Session passed a bill introduced by Dan 
Kubiak which established an Energy Development Fund (EDF)· for research> 
and development in lignite, solar, wind, geothermal, biomass and 
conservation. $1.5 million was appropriated for this research, and 
oversight of the program was given to the Texas Energy Advisory Council. 
Many of the projects··which have been funded by the EDF have been 
supplement~d by matching funds from a variety of federal, state, 
and private sources. Typical projects funded include: 

Project 

The Impact of Surface Lignite Mining on 
Surface and Ground Water Quality - Texas 
A & M University 

EDF Funds 

$ 40,000 

Matching Funds 

$97,678 
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Fluidized Bed Pyrolysis of Lignite to 
Produce Liquids, Gas & Char - University of 
Houston 

West Texas Geothermal Resource Assessment•
University of Texas at El Paso 

Investigation of the Conservation Potential 
of Residential Heat Pump Systems with Thermal 

$40,000 

$ 75,000 

Energy Storage - Southern Methodist University$ 20,427 

Conservat~on Through Improved Irrig·at1on System 
Design and Methods - Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station $ 24,140 

Integrated Passive Solar Demonstration 
Project - University of Texas at Austin $ 28,205 

Development of a Vapor Jet Compression Solar 
!; _; 

Cooling System - Texas A & M University $ 39,945 '.!': 

Wind Power Availability Mapping -
West Texas State University $ 15,000 

$160,000 

$185,000 

$30,573 

$319,310 

$ 16,50_0 
: .. ... 

. ,$, 10,774 

$14,300 

While the final results of projects such as those list.ed above ai:e 
not complete, the range and possibilities of sul>mit::ted appli~~tions was 
impressive. This program should be expanded ·to a~proach the funding 
limit of $5. million set forth in the enabling_ l~·gislation. 

Since the constitutional amendment giving the Legislature authority 
to exempt solar and wind devices from property taxes passed in the 
November 1978 _general election, implementing legislation will probably .1 i 

be introduced. Other areas which the legislature may address relating 
to solar energy include the issues of sun rights, building codes, and 
performance standards. · 

Texas Energy Advisory Council 

The agency designated to recommend energy policy for the state as . 
well as to gather information on all facets of ·energy--state and national-.
is the Texas Energy Advisory Council. As mentioned above, it also 
administers .the Energy Development Fund. Currently the leg;t.slation 
establish!~ ~he . Council includes a 20-member staff li~tation as well as 
a two-year life, span. Obviously, energy problems are h~re :~o stay, and 
this .agency should not have to justify its existence to the legislature 
every session. Furthermore, limitations on staff size should be determined . 
through the budget process talcing into account the responsibilities · 
assigned to the Council rather than by an artificial limit set within the 
enabling legislation itself . We will work to remove th~se restrictions 
from the legislation. 
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Mrs. Laura Keever 
10515 Laneview 

.Au.etin. Wun.e 787.69 

January 3, 1978 

Houston, Texas 77070 

Dear Mrs. Keever: 

Attached is the copy of the interim report that 
I promised you. If I can be of any further assistance, 
just let me know. 

HAH:beh 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

. Hickman 
Counsel 

Committee Clerk 
Jeffery H. Browning 

512/ 475-6824 



League of Women Voters of Texas 
1212 Guadalupe Suite 109 • Austin, Texas 78701 • Tel. 512/ 472-1 100 

January 12, 1979 

Dear Legislator: 

Enclosed are five advocacy papers on issues of concern to the 
League of Women Voters of Texas . We hope the issues are impor
tant to you, too. Arguments are presented on why we think legis
lation is needed in these areas: 

* adult and juvenile justice 
* aid to families with dependent children 
* property tax 
* energy 
* county ordinance-making authority 

A summary of our primary interests is listed in the 1979 
Legislative Priorities flyer. We ask for y0ur serious consid
eration of these issues as they arise during the 66th legis l ative 
session. If there is any information or materials with which 
we may assist you, please let us know. 

We wish you the greatest success in this challenging session. 

Sincerely, 

~ r~ cQ,eh/)U 
President 

BA,JA/mr 
encl. 5 

~b~ 
Legislative Direct or 
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